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ШШШ Й1§ш& Here again, however. Great Britain fias 
succeeded in attracting by far the greater 
number of colonist. Here is an approxi 1 
mate estimate of the number of Europe
ans of all nationalists living undei the* 
different flags now flying overAfrica. 
British 1,500.000: French 900,000; Ger
many 18,547; Italian 9,430; Belgian 3, 
362; Spanish 30o; Portuguese 245.

While the great continent of Africa has 
thus been partitioned among the powers 
of Europe, it is a curious and interesting 
fact that no single country has been able 
to realize the ambitions which once filler! 
the minds of its pioneers in empire.

Dreams of Nat.ons,
Thus the dream of Rhodes and other 

great South Africans of a streak of red 
stretching from Cape Town to Cairo has 
been spoiled by the intervention of Get- 
many, xvho succeeded in joining her Eas 
African possessions to the Belgi-n Free 
State.

Again. Portugal desired to have a strip 
of Africa extending from Angola 
to the east coast, but Rodesia has been 
interposed betxveen the two Portuguese 
colonies. France would have liked to 
extend her power across the southern 
Soudan through Abyssinia to French So
maliland.

Even yet some of there dreams may be 
realized, however. Africa may have been 
partitioned and boundaries may have br en 
defined, bat in the view of at least

j o;<- 5^7

AT D. BASSEN’S X

X
Gigantic Overcoat Sale! Gig'antic Clearing' Salei

Gigantic Selling Out Sale!
All our fall 8 winter goods must be sold, 

no more Stocking of winter goods at St. George.
What we have we want to Clear Out!

We don’t want any to come to St. John!
When we get ready to move we would like to take the Cash, 
Not the Stock. You all know what a largo stock we carry. 
There Is always something you want, why not try and look 
out for your own Interest? Save all you can, when you get 
the chance. We have no space to mention Articles & Prices 
but what better than to prove it yoursglf. One pound of Evi
dence is better than a Ton of Talk.

4

YOU'LL LIKE 
THE FLAVOR.

Ardent tee-lover though you may be— 
you have yet to learn a deeper enjoy
ment of your favorite refreshment Z 
The one quality above all others which 
has endeared tea to your taste has been 
multiplied. Flavor has been develop
ed to a truer fullness, richer smooth- 
ness.
You‘11 learn how very, Oery much this 
means to you In real tea.joy when you 
sip your first cup of King Cole Tee.
Your only regret will he that the expert- 
slve study of flavor-blendlng which re
sulted In King Cole Tea wasn't started 
sooner.

across

Dancing Lessons
Ladies 8 Gentlemen

1

^sê^How many hours Wishing to LEARN any of the - LATEST DANCES in
cluding the Waltz and Two Step Movements, can get 
Instruction in these lines by applying for terms etc. to

Пале You to Work for One Dollar?
The same articles for Less Money !"1

All Kinds of Discounts! 
Prices Don’t Cut Any Ice With Us

0. 0. WHITE, №rg"eesome
of the powers there is no reason why a 
farther rearrangement should not lie 
made. II is regarded as more than pes- 

I sible that the possessions cf Portugal. 
Belgnim, Italy and Spain may one day 
fall to be shared between England.

I France and Germany, and that by a jnd 
icious bartering of colonies here ami a! 
teration of boundaries there, the three 
powers may find their possessions S" 
consolidated that France wall reign su- 
premi Î6- the greet Northwest, England 

in the northeast and south, and German v 
in the middle.

eare wnat ne mines, noma oia aog 
im the manger!" Attempted to Fire Two Letter 

BoxesBilly and Bob and Jack duly ap- - 
peared and carried the 
feminine Mortonville

36 heart of 
by storm.

But with the coming of Sentember 
the resorters grew restless. The hotel 
porches were deserted and the orches
tra played wearily to an ever diminish
ing crowd of dancers. Forbes dread
ed seeing Mildred: dreaded to see 
the unhappy look he was sure would 
be In her eye and the homesick droop 
in her lips. He had been making a 
practice of coming late for his mail 
as the easiest way of avoiding her, 
but meetings are inevitable In a 
small town, and Forbes soon 
face to face with Mildred on the main 
street He stopped short in aston
ishment Mildred’s eyes 
happy, Mildred's smile was as bright 
as If it were the middle of July in- 
ste-'1 of nearlv October.

“Still happy?" he asked In aston
ishment

“Still happy.” affirmed Mildred. 
Why ?"

Woman Sentenced to Six Months Im
prisonment, she is a Prominent Militant 

Suffragette.

London, Jan. 10. Emily Davidson, a 
suffragette, was sentenced in theOld Bai
ley Police Court today to six month's 
imprisonment for dropping matches and 
pieces of paper saturated with kerosene 
oil into letter boxes.

X

THF NEW Church Hymn Book
* Al-bv The Book of Common Praise

Prices 35c?s. to $2.75==

For sale at the “Greeting's Office”
with or without music.

came
Miss Davidson has been prominent in 

the ranks of the militant suffragette, andTHE HEART CHASGES.
were аз

(By Tom Jones). was once arrested for an attack on Mr. 
Llovd George, and at another time 
fined for breaking windows in the House 
of Lords. The

Copyright by Publishers* Press, Ltd. was

of T-lhM-ja a .v . , , I Mildred leaned thoughtfully againstof Liberia m tne west and the mdepend- the railing and looked down the
ent State of Abyssinia in the east togeth- 'onR walk, weed and grass choked,

leading to the dusty white state 
rood.

Stomach Blood and
Liver Troubles

sentence imposed upon
E5 her is rather severe, as many- women who

er corering well under 500,000 sq. miles, 
every acre of Africa is now under Europ
ean government. Here is a table show-

“I don't know,” Graham consider
ed. slowly. “I have been afraid to 
meet you. I was also sure you would 
be lonely and homesick 
they are all gone."

“So you were making matters bet
ter by staying away?” Mildred teased 
gayly. “I’ve missed you all summer. 
Aren’t you ever coming up again?”

Mildred carried home a vision 
Graham’s relieved, radiant face. It 
was an exceedingly Illuminating vis
ion and served to bring to Mildred’s 
consciousness several things she had 
not realized.

took part in the recent attack 
H°ns- of Commons received 
about two months. Her offence, 
ever, was

on tie 
terms of 

how

She gave the dust cloth that she 
had come out to shakeMuch sickness starts with weak stomach, and consequent 

poor, impoverished Mood. Nervous and palc-people lack 
food, rich, red Mood. Tbeir stomachs nerd invigorating 
ior, alter all, a man can be no stronger than his stomach.

A remedy that makes tho tomach strong and the liver 
•ctive, makes rich red blood and overcomes and drives 
out disease-producing bacteria end cures a whole multi
tude of dii

Get riu of your Stomach Weakness and 
MJver Laziness by taking a course of 
Dr. Pierce* s Golden Medical Discovery 
“the jtreat stomach Restorative, Liver 
lnviüorator and Blood Cleanser.

You can't afford to accept any medicine of unknown 
composition as a substitute for “Golden Medical Discov- 

which is a medicine of known composition, having 
a complete list of ingredients in plain English on its bot
tle-wrapper, same being attested as correct under oath.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate anc invigorate Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

angry
flaD. A man turned un the driveway 

ing how the different powers have fared | from the main road. Mildred watch
ed listlessly, nevertheless not

that he was well worth 
He waa tall and sun-

an now thatШ1 a serious one, and the Magist
rate imposed a heavy sentence as a les
son

in the scramble fot territory; unaware
France (including Morocco) Sq. Miles looking at.

4,053,934; Britain (including Egypt) 3 - Jmrn~1 ”T,,h startling gray eves and
' heavy eyebrows. "But his clothes!" 

806,181, Germany 1,019.460; Belgimn ir------"v commented Mildred, with a
909,654; Portugal 739,980; Italv (inclnd- yearn,nEr to see Billy Duplessis’ up
•__~ . ... „ _' t° the minute smartness, or Bob Al-g Tripoli) 4ol 800; Spam 85,814. | i-'-e’s blonde curls and lavender tie.

In most cases these areas have yet to I Shp '’covered herself with a slight
shake.

“Mrs. Bacon?" the man was ask- 
are somewhat approximate, but although I *n a voice that even Mildred’s

discontented spirit could not take 
t-> exception to.

to any suffragette who contemplates, 
of a similar act.

mшш P. 0. Complaint Book.h
“So that’s why I am so happy, Is How Citizens Complain of Postal System- 

it?" she smiled to herself that even
ing while she was waiting for Gra
ham. "And that’s the reason I had In Germany every post office has a 
to manufacture that smile and put complaint book 
it on every morning when I was sup- 
posed to be having such a good bunk he had not been properly treated
«Т happy, ШЄои£,Єга*ег 52niS ^ ^ Cha^' bp -ks fo?

as Forbes came up the steps.

^|§|§S
; be surveyed exactly so that the figures in Germany.
.

the exact number of sq. miles has yet 
be determined little doubt remains as to

and should a citizen.
“Miss Bacon.” she corrected him.

the various spheres of influence the I “W”1 j°U slt dow117 ГІІ cal1 moth* 
. I cr: Her voice was courteously in-

boundanes m most cases having been | different “Homesick," thought
Graham Forbes, Indulgently, as he

willow 
Kitty

a book and in the presence vf the post

js-r-zc*лгїдїї cz **—ш■»*
leave. Mildred shook her head. ,>ins ll* Shomd there be any person im

"I can’t understand it" he said, '-e post office at the time of the alleged 
wonderingly. “You seem so happy. , 6
Aren’t you really going back?” cnee, who considers the caller to be

"Jack’s sister has asked me up to '■ rung, they also enter and sign 
spend December with her, but that’s ,,„„» », „ „all,’ she told him demurely. ** that effect- The book is
j “Are Уои going?" he asked quick- j llle'l periodically by an inspector who tak-

“I don’t know. I may," Mildred ' ^entr> ,or the truth, and for the 
said with a little smile to herself, і first few complaints is not 
he was so transparent. “Mother 
wants so many things in the city.
Only for a week, though.”

“Don’t yon want to go?” he asked, 
eagerly. Mildred looked out 
the moonlit lawn and 
head.

“I hate to go," she confessed. “I 
love all this so now. The green, 
green grass and the blue, blue sky," 
and even the farm houses and thé 
funny old post office, and——” s(le 
paused and drew her breath.

Forbes caught her hand in his.
“Really? Do you mean It? Mildredi -vears- 
will you stay here always?"

“I won’t stay anywhere else,” Mil-

settled by international treaties.How Africa Is Carved up By venturous explorers who, taking their
European Powers

sank into the comfortable 
chair.Native Millions

An enormous population of native ra-
“She looks just

Mason did when her folks moved 
, . , , . _ , here from the city: only there’s more

CIS, speaking dozens of different langua- to this one than there was to Kitty.
ges, has been brought to some extent I Shp’.',IJ like Mortonville yet."

, __ Mildred would have given vent to
under the influence of European civiliz- shrieks of hysterical laughter If she
ation. In this connection Great Britain I cou,d have heard the prophecy.

was confessing frankly to 
Graham Forbes, sitting on the moon- 

trols the largest slice of the continent, j И - steps one night. They had grown
rapidly into friendly intimacy. “If 

. you knew," she was telling him, mak- 
but barren desert, unpeopled except by | ing It stronger because she knew it

was agonizing to him, "how I long 
_ . f°r a look at BiHy’s gray shirt and

passing from oasis to oasis. The tola! the irreproachable part in Bob’s hair,
population of Africa is estimated at any °r

aslives in their hands, penetrated jangle 1 .
and forest in their endeavors to solve the

With the conclusion of the negotiations 
between France and Germany, and the 
consolidation of the position of the for
mer country so far as Morocco is con
cerned, the partition of Africa is com
plete. The Dark Continent is dark no 
longer. It is a gigantic suburb of Europe 
in which eacii of the powers lias its own 
particular sphere of influence, eithei in 
virtual ownership or of military occupa
tion. A century ago Africa was an un
known country, and in the popular im

agination was composed of a wilderness 
of burning sand, with possibly here and 
tl-ere fertile tracts inhabited by tne wild
est of wild savages. At isolated places 
cm the co ist adventurous Europeans had 
tiny settlements, and with cunning and 
diplomacy managed to carry on a profit
able trade with the few natives they 
could induce to barter with them.

Even fiftv years ago the map of Africa 
was almost a blank. Independent nat
ive kings ruled without let or hindrance, 
and such a tiling as active interference 
bv an outside power was unknown. Of 

^ the interior nothing was known .-xcept 
tlie few meagre details collected by ad-

mysteries in which the vast interior 
wrapped.

was
a state

Scramble for Territory. 
It was between thirty and forty

exam-
vears

ago that the great scramble for African takes the lead, for although France Shecon-
colonies began among the powers. Portu
gal, once almost the only European na- Rreat tracts of her territory are nothing 
tion with African interests, and England 
had already begun the work of colonizing an occasional caravan or wondering tribe 
Dutchmen had s-cured a firm hold on 
the south, while France had demonstrat
ed her intention to extend her influence thinK bom 120,000,000 to 130,000,000, 
in the north. But in every case the set
tlements were within easy reach of the 
coast, and little effort was made even to 
exert a shadowy influence over the my-1 ®°udaTG 47,168,638; France і including

Morocco) 30,175,850; Belgium 20,000,000

severe, gener
ally warning the clerk or postmaster,but 
if the complaints continue, the official is 
not promoted, but must remain in his, 
old position until his record is better. 
Needless to say, very few complaints are 
registered.

across 
shook her

a ^ pair of Jacky’s loud tan
shoes!

Graham looked up at her with tor- 
anditis now, so far as government is I rented eyes. “Oh, I don’t care about

any of them, silly,” she laughed down 
at him, “only I simply yearn to see 

Britain (including Egypt and the something citified.”
The day after her confession in the 

moonlight he met Mildred at the tiny 
post office, the rendezvous of the en
tire village. She waved a sheath of 
letters at him gayly. “They’re com
me. ’ she informed him, excitedly; 
“Billy, and Bob, and Jack,

concerned divided as follows; In Aroostook county. Me., the prices 
o' potatoes are the highest known for 

In Fort Fairfield the buyers 
paving on Jan. 16 for Irish cobblers,$3.25

dred assured him humorously, but per barrel, Green Mountains 87 
he swept that Impatiently aside. “Al- 5-,/a ana
ways? With me?”

“■------ the funny old post office,
and you,” finished Mildred close in 
his arms.”

weresterious hinterland.
Germany, who has played so import

ant a part in subsequent African history, 
had not a single colony throughout the

Germany 14,120,000; Portugal 8,249,527; 
Italy (including Tripoli) 2,150,000; Ab
yssinia 5,000,000; Liberia 2,100,000; 
Spain 235,844.

Bliss $2.08. In Houlton onThursdaythe 
Green Mountainsevery one 

of them. They’re coming ur> for their 
two weeks’ vacation, and if they like 
t »hoy’re coming up for every week

end.”

were commanding
continent. Today Germany possesses 
a territory in Africa more than three °ne ol the most remarkable features 
times the size of the German Empire In j this partitioning of Africa and its im- 
Enrope, while France and Great Britain і mense population is that although some

$2.7S per barrel and were coming in well
the milder weather and bette. -«■roads en-
abling the growers to move their crops to 
better advantage than for a week or two.
past.

“I’m sure they will like it,” he 
said, gravelv, and lifting his hat, 
hurried past her down the street. 
Mildred looked after him with hurt, 
puzzled eyes, not wholly guiltless of 
tears.

“4!!!y little goose,” she 
’iprself. “I don’t see whv von should

Sltp-'Vfh- rloe= Mr Tolmson nb'—v»
emot-o dpi, ir-ng п>я"«?

Hp_T лоп4 t-nnw but T ennnne- hp 
'va — *c *" get as far awev from tl»«. , q
of them as possible.

each control a slice of Africa larger than 130,000,000 people have been brought 
the 3,760,000 square miles included in under alien governments, the number of 
the whole continent of Europe.

Except for tlie curious little Republic homes is comparatively iusignifipant.
j Europeans who, have found permanent
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CHANCE»

ТО GET - CLOTHING - CHEAPІ

Men’s Suits
SUITS - NOW

j

$6.50
7.00
8.00

10.00
12.00
15.00

99

10.00: 99
! 12.; 99

15.!
99

18.1 99
!

І Men’s Winter Overcoats
$8. COATS NOW $0.50і

'

8.2510. •999

10.12.50 9999

12.75
We also have some Good Bargains in Fur Goods 

These Discounts made for Cash Only

15; 99 995

і

! 9
?

Connors Bros. Ltd
BLACK’S HARBOR, N. Б.

Windsor Hotel 
St. Stephen, N. P.

ncu oca, ai> id.; a-uQ in tne uead Sea, 
187 lb.

It has generally been believed that 
this famous inland sea is decreasing 
in size, but the reverse is the case. 
Some twenty years ago there was a 
small 'island about half a mile from 
the north shore. This has now entire
ly disappeared, whilst on the west, 
east, and south shores evidences of 
the encroachment of the waters upon 
the land »ere noticeable in the 
presence of partially submerged 
forests of large trees still standing in 
the death-dealing waters.

' Stone Bruises, Cuts, Aches, Pains, and other like 
troubles of children quickly relieved by .

е/оштм’з

Liniment
---------- -----------------

The Leading Hotel in Town 
Kates .fti.to $:$, per l>ay 

і Special Kate by Week or -Month
------------- ---------------------The old reliable household remedy. Give in- 

y wardly for Coughs,Colds,CholeraMorbus and 
V Bowel Complaint. Sold by all dealers. A 

25c and 50c Bottles JÉ.
L S. JOHNSON & CO.. Boston. Mass, yF==

Panons*
Pills W. F. Nicholson, 

Proprietor
resulate the 

OowaU and keep 
L ‘the liver J

BE COM) IN TRANSPORTATION
Railway shippers and especially 

shippers of live stock will be іnterest- 
j ed in the record made by the Soo in 

__ ! transporting a shipment of horses 
' ! from St. Paul to Vancouver recently. 

Emery Grearsoti of St. George nun! | The shipment which consisted of one
hundred and fifty thoroughbred 
horses was made from Lexington 
Kentucky, by Irving H. Wheatcroft, a 
retired United States Railway man 
and the owner of several large stock 

Jennie Leland called on Mrs. Fran, farms. In shipping his stock, the only
stipulation of importance made by 
Mr. Wheatcroft was that the horses 
should be delivered in good condition 
at Vancouver in not more than six 
days after they had left St. Paul.
In forwarding the shipment, the rail- 

made delivery at 
Vancouver within six days but cut 
the time down to under four days,— 
three days and twenty-one hours to 
be exact. The special train contain
ing the horses left Minneapolis at 
10.15 A.M. one morning. The follow
ing day, at 6.30 P.M. it reached Poftal 
and it left Portal the same night at 
8.05 o’clock. The trip from Portal 
was made in sixty-two hours, Van
couver being reached four days after. 
This is remarkably good time and on 
the arrival of the horses at Vancouver 
Mr. Wheatcroft complimented the. 
Canadian Railway officials On the 
high standard of their freight service, 

The horses were eventually shipped 
to Australia en the steamship "Kish”.

Professional CardsLORD’S COVE in St. George.

Wliat is suppose d to he a drowning acci- j 

dent occured at the Wolves, Sydney and |
Mark Lord, brothers, who left here on |
Monday 8th for the Wolves to fish lob- | 
ster traps are supposed to have been 
drowned shortly after arriving there.
Light keeper Wright upon going to their | 
camp the following Sunday, found the 
provisions which they had taken just ! 
as they had placed them upon arriv
ing there. The house of the power boat 
had washed ashore and stove to pieces by 
the seas, and the small boat could not be ; 
found. Owing to the vapor being so 
thick signals placed oy Wright could not 
be seen here until Wednesday evening/ 
when Capt. Pendleton went to see the 
cause for them. Owing to the high sea 
they could not make land until Thursday 
morning, when they landed they found 
things as stated except that the power 
boat had gone from the mooring and no 
trace of her could he found. They re 
turned that afternoon with flag, half mast 
and with the saddest news that has come 
to the island tor a long time News rea 
ched here Saturday 20th that the power 
boat had been picked up in Dark Harbor
Grand Manan, in a wrecked condition, cient.

pains to keep your own house aud 
premises clean, but if the public 
streets are dirty, dust laden with 
disease will be carried into your 
home. Civic cleanliness is as neces
sary as private cleanliness, and it is 
the duty of every citizen * to use his 
vote and influence in favour of keep
ing the lanes, streets and other public 
places perfectly clean at all seasons 
of the year.

It costs money to keep a city clean, 
and the citizeh should not grumble 
about any taxation that may be ne
cessary for this purpose. There . is 
danger, however, in every community 
that uni efts the right men are selected 
for municipal * offices money which 
should be used to ensure civic clean
liness may be used for other pur- 

The best way would be to

Henry L Taylor,I business call hereon Monday.
Bert Cameron visited friends in betele 

recently.
M. B. C. M. 

Physician anil Surgeon, 
ST. GEORGE. N. B.Leland one evening this week.

Mr. Armstrong of St. George visited 
j friends here Sunday.

Allan Stewart spent Fiiday afternoon 
with Arthur Henderson.

C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGilI.

Physician and Surgeon.
Eyes tested for errors ;"n 

Refraction

way not only

AN OLD SAYING 
NOW AMENDED With poor teeth or the teeth absent 

mastication cannot properly take 
place and the Stomach is 1 creed 

to do the work intended for 
the teeth resulting in a 

diseased stomadh.
Leading physiologists now declare it 

their belief that this causes not only 
gastriculcus but such serious growths as 
cancers.

Civic Cleanliness is as Necessary as 
Private Cleanliness and it is the 

Duly of Citizens to See 
that Streets are 

Clean.

The old saying, “Cleanliness is the 
Mother of Godliness," lias been re
vised by modern „science. It 
reads, "Cleanliness is the Mother of 
Health.”

Clean houses, clean yards, clean 
streets, clean lanes, clean water are 
essential to good health.

In the cities, towns and villages, 
individual cleanliness is not suffi- 

You make take the utmost

EXPERIENCE WITH SMUGGLERS 
Officer Captured ICO,0(10 Cigars

In his experiences la getting after 
the tobacco smugglers Donohue, a re
cently deceased member of tile cus
toms service at New York, had a num
ber of narrow escapes from death. 
One, і which was particulalry danger
ous and was an excellent example of 
the man’s fearlessness, occurred in 
1882. There was one ship plying be
tween Cuba and New Y'ork which 
Donohue suspected. One day ^t ar
rived on a regular trip and "the de
tective boarded her. The customs man 
knew every place on a ship where 
contraband stuff rould be hidden, but 
after a thorough search, he found 
nothing.

But Donohue was sure that there 
were 100,000 cigars on that vessel and 
he was determined to locate them. 
Finally he noticed that although the 
firemen were free to go ashore,1 many • 
of them were sfiil on the ship, ap
parently enjoying his discomfiture. 
Then Donohue had an idea. He pro
cured a lantern and a hammer and 
made his way to the boiler-room, 
tapping each boiler with- the hammer. 
One sounded differently rrffm the rest 
and he ordered the circular cover, 
about the size of an ordinary can- 
hole, removed.

There was a moment's hesitation, 
but the order was fulfilled and Dono
hue went down in the big iron cavern. 
There heaped at one side he found the 
100,000 cigars. But while he v. as be
low some one clapped down the iron 
cover and the Inspector was trapped. 
He yelled and pounded, but all in 
vain. Then his lantern went out. 
The detective remained there for 
several hours until a watchman, hear
ing the hammering, released him.

George F. Meating 
Custom Tailor

now DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

at St. George (in new office which is 
fitted with every convenience) the last 

two weeks of every month.
Office Hours lO a. m. to 5 p. in.

Daring office hours teeth extracted 
without pain 25c.

After hours and Sundays, б Of.
Clothing Cleaned and PressedSEEL YE’S COVE

Уf N. B.St. GeorgeJohn Cat ter recently purchased a horse 
from D. Boyd, Pennfield.

Miss Emma Ward is visiting friends at 
New’ River Mills.

Miss Margaret Hayes was the guest of 
Miss Florence Carter on Sunday last.

Mrs. Thomas Carter and little daugh 
ter are spending a few days of this week 
with her sister Mrs. H. D. French.

John Lorett was called very suddenly 
to Boston oil Monday last owing to the 
illness of his daughter Miss Katharine 
Lorett.

Robert Spear of Utopia spent Tuesday 
with relatives here.

Lawrence Ward was the weekend guest 
of friends at New River.

Messrs. J. Holland and I. Carter re
cently spent a few days in Easiport. Me.

W. S. R. JUSi ASON 
General Dealer 
Pemifielcl, N. B.

B ooms over Milne, Cotttts & Co.’s store

Have your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George by

v \

The flavor lingers.
The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And you will Huger 

over your cup of CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
la 1 asd 2 pound Un «■» Never in bulk.

poses.
have a special tax for street cleaning 
purposes, and restrict the municipal 
authorities from using the revenue 
obtained from this tax for any other 
purpose than street cleaning.

Geo.,C. McCallum
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also en hand â stock of brooches, 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

FACTS ABOUT 
THE DEAD SEA

C. F* R. Appointments.
Foster Reid, station agent for the C. P. 

R. at Greenville Junction, Me., lias been 
appointed travelling freight agent on the 
Atlantic Division, filling the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of C. K. How
ard, to accept a position with the Sc. John 
and Quebec Railway. He will commente 
on his new duties on Monday.

J. S. Clayton, (Л. P. R. station agent in 
Fredericton, has been appointed freight 
agent at the C. P. R. terminal at St. 
Joint and will enter upon his new duties 
on or about Feb 1.-Beacon.

The Celebrated Sea cf the East is, on 
Account of its Buoyancy, Good 

for Swimming la. _____
For Sale!

New Life Preserver.
Recent consular reports describe a 

new form of life preserver, which It 
is proposed to Introduce into the Ger
man Navy. It consists of two swim- " 
ming cushions bound together by 
straps and arranged to lie upon the 
breast and hack. The novel feature 
of the apparatus is an electric lamp, 
which is worn on the forehead. The 
lamp burns three or four hours, and 
is provided with a reflector, which 
throws its light for a distance of 
several hundred yards at night. The 
life preserver can be buckled on in 
five seconds.

l Horizontal International gasoline 
engine four horse power—new; i 
double truck-wagon; I sulky plough; 
r single truck-w^gon; r double Brant 
ford mower; r spjing'iooth harrow; i 

flexible .spike-tooth harrow, double; 
i set double bob-sleds; i set single 
bob-sleds; i sloop boat, іб ton regis
ter. Apply to

The Dead Sea is some forty-seven 
miles long, and about ten miles wide 
at its greatest breadth. Curiously 
enough, it lies 1300 feet below the 
level of the Mediterranean. Many 
ridiculous stories are told about this 
sheet of water, even in Palestine it
self. For instanc". people will fell 
you in Jerusalem that It is impossible 
to swim in its waters, and that no 
animals or vegetables can exist near 
Its shores. While it is true that fish 
cannot live in the lake, birds may 
frequently be seen, in certain places, 
flying over the surface.

As for swimming, the excessive 
buoyancy of the water merely ren
ders it difficult to make much head
way, but swimming is both feasible 

'and refreshing. Among the party on 
an exploring vessel there were sev
eral who could not swim, yet in the 
evening they often ventured into the 
water, and floated about on their 
backs. What one has to be careful 

1 about is not to get the water into 
the eyes. Indeed, did Palestine belong 
to any other Power but Turkey, pro
bably the northern shore of the lalie 
would be a popular bathing station. 
No doubt the chrolide of magnesia 
which enters so largely into the 
composition of the water would be 
found to have medicinal and curative 
properties.

The water Is certainly very dense, 
containing twenty-three per cent, of 

a sleigh ride to Letete one day last week, solid matter, and is, bulk for bulk,
heavier than the human body. How 
dense it is may be realised from the 
following table:—In a ton of water 
from the Caspian Sea there are 11 lb. 
of salt; in the Baltic, 18 lb.; in the 
Black Sea, 26 lb.! In the Atlantic, 31 
lb.; In the English Channel, 72 lbs.; 
In the Mediterranean. 85 lb.: In the

The Most Up-to-date ltcpair 
Department in connection with 

this Jewelry Kusininess in 
Mastern Maine.

The

І Original

and

»"iy All Kinds of ‘fork 
Done

E. A. Fisher
St. George, N. B.Genuine1aWoman Again

"I tell you you can’t beat my wife 
for presence of mind," said the man 
at the club, proudly. "List.m to r’.ls. 
One day last week an old gossip of 
our neighbourhood called, and I left 
her and wifie alone in the parlour.

"An hour later, having the impres
sion that our caller had departed, I 
bounced into the room with, ’So the 
old cat has gone, eh?' Well, as I 
Lifted my ej*es, there was the woman 
herself in front of me. But my wife 
— bless her — was tncre with the

!

MASCARENE Jewelry matching and repairing, Dia- 

] monel Mounting, Optical Work-fitting 

and repairing. Class and College Pins 

and Rings. Gold Chain making and re

newing, Watch Case making and repair

ing Special Attention given to Watch- I 

Work and all work guaranteed as reprr 

sented.

Boys and Girls,BewareЩШМWalter McKenzie attended the box 
social and dance at St. George oil Tliurs- 
eay evening.

Wra. Leland who has been employed 
at Breadalbane spent Sunday at his home 
here.

Hiram Wilcox spent the past two 
weeks at Bonny River.

George Chambers was calling on 
friends oil Sunday afternoon.

Arthur Dennsmore of Lu bee has been 
visiting Nolan and Robert Wilcox.

[I/

Help wanted to work 
in Clam Factory 

Houses to Rent to. live in 
while at work in factory, 

Apply to
Connors Bros., Ltd.,

Blacks Harbor, N. B.

t of
PAIN Imitations

^NIAN

Мсе25й$.|жШ 
«HMD’S ШІМЕНТСО.

Sold on
a

the

goods.
’’ ‘Yes, dear,' she said, calmly, T 

sent It to the cats’ home in a basket 
first thing this morning." ”

Merits of

OTIS W. BAILEYMinard’s
—LIMITED — _

TO C.CgICHAPOStO. Liniment : JEWELER AND OPTICIANCustom House Officer. — “Madam, 
have you anything dutiable to de
clare?”

Madam. — "No, my trunk contains 
simply wearing apparel.”

Officer (after examination of said 
trunk) — “What do you call these 
six bottles of whisky?”

Madam. — "Oh, those are night-

i H.N.S.
CALAIS, MAINE For SaleMisses Annie and Flora Stuart enjoyed \

One Second Hand Coal Stove, 
Medium size in good condition. 

Price -Іід.со.
Greetings Oifice.

Menzie Chambers visited in St. George 
on Tuesday.

\

Subscribe TO GreetingsPercy Wilcox is helping Dennis Le
land cut 1 ox wood at Caithness.

Delia McVicar spent Monday 4evening Advertise in Greetings.

I

TW GRANIT I OWN GREETINGS
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Guns & Ammunition!
Largest Line!

10,000 ROLLSBOAT Й HOUSE
BUILDING = = MATERIALS NEW WALL PAPER

ISTOW READY

AT CHERRY’S
Look Us Over Before BuyingCherry’s, Easiport, Me. CPIICRRY’S %
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•’ll stay home!
IF YOU WANT pJ
ME TO. Г----

No, NoW YOU
CO TO THE 
GAME AND WE 
WILL VET THE 
CHORES CO

Today __m

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

GETS ’EM EVERY TIME
alive. I want the banks accustomed to 

lending me money. I want them to re

gard a good line of credit as a regular 

tiling with me. Sometime I may need 

it, and when I do I want to have it ready 

and waiting. An established credit is a 

big asset, and the only way to get and 

keep it is to constantly employ it.’’

I have thought of that action a good 

many times since. I had always prided 

myself on not borrowing mnney And I 

paid cash on toe spot for everything that 

I bought. I looked upon people who 

bought things on credit as rattier poor 

Banders.

But a few months ago 1 wanted some 

money, a small amount and for only a 

month. I went to a bank where I had 

kept a deposit for over 15 years, and they 

asked me to deposit good bonds as col- 

laternal to the full amount of the loan. 

My friend could borrow by simply sign

ing a note. I had to give ample security, 

-Matson Hale in Natl. Monthly.

Noat and Tasty 
Printing

Greeting's Office

THF, ORANITE TOWN 

(GREETINGS 
ST. ( і ËOKGE.

іHELI.O.PE/..4,1 vUÎT 
MUT bekt іти otl
Тілі street aw» he

„TRIED TO PRA'.- 
Mtî TO THAT BALL 

GAME THIS ,"TTER-

( on know ;
fVOl/SAil) ■ 

I HAT Vo У 
WOULD 

і HELP ME 
і Henry

N. B.

1 крон, і—PUBLISHED FRIDAYS 
,T. w. COKUELI,,

9 ffl5 9

kEditor
0.

-SUBSCRIPTION TERMS- 
81.00 per year, when paid 
in advance T5c ; to the 
United States 50c. extra tor 
postage. All subscriptions

Pinion Foundry ê Machine Works, Ltd,
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

V

OUTSIDE the COUNTY pay
able in advance and will be 
cancelled on expiring un
less otherwise arranged for.

GEO. H. WARING, Manager

1 Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery 

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

Shafting Pulleys and GearsYOU COME FIRST 
DEARIE AND 6VERY 
TIME I CAN MAKE 
A SACRIFICE FOR 
TOO I AM GLfXD 

TO DO IT.

Remittances should he made by Postal 
Note or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion. 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents: readers in local column 
5c., a line; transient want adv. 25c. for 
one insertion, 50c for three insertions. 
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad- 

Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

All Communications intended for 
publication must he accompanied by the 
writers name and address. «

GrKKTINGS has a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant, and turns out work with 
neatness and despatch.

HENRY, I_ 
Don't want 

to be.
SELFISH, 

u H You GO TO 
l THE. GAME

and 
HELP ME 
SOME 
OTHER- 
TIME

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

Tg m
vance. J. B. SPEARFrench Population Glows.

Suburbs Drawing From Congested 

Districts of Paris.

The publication of tue first results of 

the census which recently was taken 

throughout France rather gives the lie to 

the pessimistic view generally taken of 

late years regarding the danger of the 

depopulation of the country.

Two facts stand out from the reports 

received so far. One is the decided tend

ency toward a partial abandonment of 

the land in favor of urban districts and 

the other is decentralization of the most 

crowded sections of large cities. Ihe 

heart of Paris, for insiance, is getting 

less thickly populated, while the suburbs 

are receiving the benefit of the exodus 

and are growing steadily.

Throughout France the figures show a 

slow but general growth in the popul

ation. The most notable increase has 

taken p acs at Nancy and Toulouse, dne, 

without doubt to the growing prosperity 

of the eastern frontier. It is safe to say 

alre dv that when all the returns are in 

it will be shown that the population of 

Fiance lias considerably grown since the 

last census in 1906.

>
ST UndertoRer and Funeral DirectorI?

Fl? 1 DAY, JAN. 20, 1911
I

і A full supply of funeral goods always on hand.The Dominion Railways and Canals 

have cost Canada many millions, as 

shown by the departmental report, for 
1910, just issued. For railways Canada 

has, since it first began their building, 

paid a total of $475,489,401, and for Can

als $130 200,476, making a grand total 

of $605,689.877. The total receipts from 

railways (the Government lines only, of 

course) were $157,406,587, and from can

als $14,387,392, making a loi al of $171,- 

782,976. The building of railways and 

canals is not yet at an end in Canada,and 

will not be for many more years to come. 

The Intercolonial earned a profit of 

$467,806, and of this amount $200,000 

was placed to renewals and repair fund. 

The canal traffic increased by nine and a 

quarter million tons during 1910.-Ex.

A-

i’ll JUST ABOUT 
CATCH SM ITH AND 
GET THERE FOR. 
THE FIRST INNING*

Telephone at Residence

ifI All goods delivered free Prices to suit the peoplefirЛ"
\lfir

»,

ITr It was found that he had left a fortune \ 
in buttons which he had collected all his 

life. At first the news caused much laugh

ter, but an examination of the collection 

changed this.

The collector had divided his buttons 

into series. They - dated from the ninth 

centuiy. The collection was started with 
a button from the robe of Charlemange 

and ended with on» taken from the uni

form of Napoleon.

There were buttons from all the regi

ments which had existed in France, from 
the archers of Chares VII., to the Alpine 

chasseurs. The collection included 

tons in wood, glass, bone, ivory, lead, 

brass, zinc, silver, gold, emeralds, rubies 

and diamonds. The material value of the 

collection was put at $15,000. while its. 

artistic value is worth considerably more

THE OLDEST NATION

China Is the Oldest Lire Nation with 
the Meat Homogeneous 

People.8F
The age of China le, says a writer, 

so great that the beginnings are lost 
In the mists of antiquity. It was 
probably old when Egypt was young. 
China was China when Abraham went 
out from Ur of the Chaldees and be
came the founder of a new nation. 
Beyond all questions, China is the 
oldest living nation, and most homo
geneous.

The sages, rather than the kings, 
have shaped China. The teachings of 
Confucius, who lived In the sixth cen
tury before Christ, expounded a 
moral philosophy and a scheme of 
human government which, roughly 
speaking, made China. His “five re
lations” have fixed the social order; 
these are the relations of ruler and 
his officials, husbapd and wife, father 
and son, elder and younger brother, 
and friend and friend. These ac
count for the formalism and fidelity 
of social ties In China, and for the 
complete subordination of the In
dividual. Filial piety Is the cardinal 
virtue. The Emperor, who Is the 
"Son of Heaven,” Is an absolute auto
crat, because the people stand toward 
him In the relation of children to 
parent. The system of government Is 
thoroughly patriarchal. Through all 
storms and stress, this doctrine has 
held the literati loyal to the throne, 
and has furnished, down to recent 
days, sublime Instances of devotion. 
Confucius Is the Atlas who has borne 
the “Middle Kingdom” upon his 
shoulders. And Confucius kept his 
own face, and the faces of his people, 
turned toward the past. The colossal 
conservatism of China Is directly ' 
traceable to the sage’s teaching con
cerning the “good old days” and the 
rights of the dead.

Mamma—“Once upon a time there
was a goose that laid golden eggs------

Little Eddie (interrupting)—"Ie we- 
to believe this story, mamma?” j

Mamma (amused)—“Just as you 
please.”

Little Eddie (with a sigh of relief)1 
—"Oh, I thought perhaps it wae a 
Bible story.” I

Orator—"I. thought your paper was 
friendly to me?"

Editor—“So it is. What’s the mat- 
tci Г

Orator—“I made a speech at the 
Oddfellows’ dinner last night, and you 
didn’t print a line of it.”

Editor—Well, what further proof do 
you want of our friendship.”

Canadian Fisheries yield e total of $29- 

965,433 to the Dominion's products for 

the year 1610. This is an increase of 

$336,263 over 1909. Nova Scotia gave 

an increase of just over $2,000,000 and 

Prince Edward Island of $299,394. The 

decreases were:

Columbia $542.171 ill New Brunswick, 

$151,692 in Ontario, and $115,961 ill 

Quebec. It will be seen that but for 

Nova S- otia and Prince Edward Island 

there would have been a very large de

crease. In the fishing fleets -there were 

62,610 men and bovs engaged, and in 

the fish houses, canneries and otherwise 

connected directly with the trade on 

shore 24,975 men and boys.- Ex ■

but-
In Lonely Iceland.

The People Tbere Know What’s Going 

on in the World.

A traveller in Iceland says that he jour

neyed more than fifty miles from the 

capital. Revkijavik, and saw but two or 

three farms in all that distance.

“During all this time,” he says in the 

Youth’s Companion, “1 had not seen a 

sapling as big as a stalk of cat-o’-nine- 

tails. Extinct volcanoes surrounded us 

on every side. Dust storms swept down 

from their scarred sides. Distant gleams 

of glittering ice from the glaciers daz

zled us when the sun shone upon them.

"But here, in a land where there is al

most no fuel, and where few crops be

sides bay and turnips can be raised, in 

the land of the midnight sun in summer 

and the midday mdon in winter, I found 

books and cheerful conversation, an out 

look on life, and a knowledge of current 

events which I have not always found in 

popular cities.

“There are no schools, to be sure, out 

side of Reykjavik and one or two other 

small towns, for children cannot walk 10 

miles each way to a schoolhonse, and 

even such a schoolhonse would accom

odate but two or three families, lint the 

itinerant pedagogue goes about from 

house to house carrying his store of learn 

ing with him. and leaving behind much 

itellectual stimulus and a desire to know 

what is going on beyond the bounds of 

the island.

* ‘They were great chess players In the 

lonely farmhouse where we stayed and 

they were keen to play with us. Al

though my companion considered liini- 

self a fair chess player lie was ignomin- 

i ously beaten by the angular lady of the 

hçnsehold. They had a Bible, too, and 

all Iselandic hymn book. We went a 

way from our short visit to the lonely 

farmhouse of the Sog with the impres

sion that the home life ill the typical 

farms of Iceland might well be envied 

by dwellers in more favored climes.”

$1,151,220 in British Perplexed Master of the House— 
"Well, Bridget, what’s the matter?"

Bridget (angrily)—"Your wife, sor, 
came into the kitchen this morning 
and insulted me, and U s one ot two 
things—either she leaves tile house, 
or 1 do!"

"You look like a wreck to-day, 
Anna. Have you been sitting up all 
night again reading a novel?" "Yes, 
madam. It was such a beautiful story,, 
but they didn’t get married till nearly 
five o’clock this morning!” Richard Ha,ding Davis, at a dinner its 

New York, said of snobbishness: "You'll

GETS ’EM EVERY TIME : meet the snob everywhere. Once in searcb 

of local color. I

»
I

touredv North Devon. 
Who41 dream of finding snobs in that

I<cJ.
OH HENRY, MAM MA 
IS COMING TODAY, 

TO STAY A WEEK. 
OR ЗО. I WANTED 
TO-SURPRISE YOU

nothing doing, i don't 
WANT ANY MothER4(HAW 
HANGING AROUND mere. 
•Ill get out тнат’д

і
WHAT.7 rich country of fishermen and 

and sailors? Yet in Curbe Martin I put up. 

at the King’s Arms, an inn 300 years old. 

At my breakfast in the coffee room I said

yeomen,

і

No Straight Streets. T іV-
to niv superior-looking waiter:

“I suppose bisitors here are not very 

common.’

“The waiter's upturned nose, turned still 

lurther up as he answered: ‘Indeed they 

are-painfuliy so, most of them.

European Cities Now Planning 

Winding Thoroughfares.

European cities are discarding the 

checkerboard street plan. Paris led the 

day inNspoleon III.'s time when ‘Baron 

Haussmann, prefect of the Seme, built 

great boulevards and avenues by the 

hundred, laid out diagonal avenues be 

tween important points and constructed 

t ngirling boulevards. The sum of $240,- 

000 000 was spent in this work, and last 

year it was decided to devote$175,0(0,900 

more Ihiruto,
London has done a similar but smallei 

work ill King’s Way. The German cities 

are following neither the checkerboard 

nor the radial avenue, ring-boulevard 

plan. Their new streets wind perceptibly 

so as to open fresh vistas and permit of 

collateral effects of parking a ml statuarx.

S 4

X
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PROGRESS IN THE WEST
A small Norwegian lad presented him-

і F
і. ~

A piece of railway construction 
that Is almost unique is now under seH before a Minnesota school teacher, 
way on the British Columbia Division ; who first askedYim his 
of the Canadian Northern Railway. ;
It is a three mile stretch between j 
Snen-e's Brldee and Welhachln lo
cated at a point about an equal dis
tance from the tewns of Lytten and* 3S‘ce° next 
Ashcreft and In that strip of right of 
way four tunnels are to be built. One 
will be fifteen hundred feet In length, : 
another a thousand feet and the two | 1 ‘\Vel 1. when were von born?” continued 
others five hupdred feet each.

Recently six hundred men were j the teacher- 
employed there but this number will “I not born at all; I got stepmutter.” 
probably be doubled in the immediate 
future. Owing to the anxiety of the 
Canadian Northern to complete the 
entire section of their line from Ed
monton to Vancouver It Is probable 
that construction work will be pro- ! as well as the fighting, power of her 
ceeded with during the winter. This, , „ . , , . .
however, should prove in so sense a ships’ Only a few days ago the Lion, a
hardship because of the mellew newlv built battleship cruiser, in her 
climate of the coast province and of 
the fact that this underground cut
ting will place the men employed 
beyond the interference of conditions 
obtaining outside.

name.
“Pete Petei^n.” he replied.

“And how old are you?” the teacher

A.

ITS SHAMEFUL THE WAY I
You TALK HENRY, and TO 
THINK THAT MOTHER. J 

L THINKS 30 MUCH OP I 
«—iYoU Too. r~------

І0 YOU KNOW THAT MOTHER. 
COMPLIMENTS YOU EVERY
WHERE. SHE GOES. 6HE 

I BOOSTS You TO THE SKIM. “I do ndt know how old I bane,” said

the lad.IfI ЛЧ 4
f

І
Britain is the Mistress of the seas both

as regards the quality and the carrying
He Burrowed Money.

And yet he had more cash in bank than 

lie could use.

One morning last year I sat ill the of

fice ot the head of a very large business, 

one of the shrewdest men I know. His 

cashier came in and laid on his desk a re

port of the cash in the bank. The 

amount exceeded $400,000.
“That’s a pretty big ba'ance," said 

my friend, toliis clerk. “It’s much more 

Vian we need in this business. But wt 

have borrowed no money for several 

months, so \ wish you would send to 

each of i-ur banks a note for $100,000."
When the clerk went out I expressed 

surprised at this action. For a ma- to 

borrow $2110,000 when lie hail more mon

ey than lie could use seemed to me a 

wasteful proceeding.
”1 do it.” lie said “to keep my credit

trial run made a speed record of thirty 

one knots per hour. This speed shows 

that when a German vessel made thirty 

knots per hour the limit had not been 

reached, as some of the Kaiser’s naval 

experts declared.-Ex.

A.

\ Sea henry You go
1 RIGHT DOWN TO тне.
I DEPOT AND MCET.HPR, l-^HURRY

3HB TELLS EVERYBODY) 
WHAT A LUCKY UTTL8 

GIRL I AM TO HAVE Ґ 
YOU FOR MY HUSBAND J

In addition to this section of heavy 
rock work there are two other tun
nels to be built in this mountain 
district that are even of greater size. 
One of these, which is located near 
the town of Yale is to be almost half 
a mile long, or to be exact 2,070 feet. 
The other bore Is to be made in the 
Black Canyon close to the town of 
Ashcroft.

! s 51WON EST*
SYDNEY AIMS BLOW

IP AT LONG HATPINS.. 

SYDNEY, N, S. W„ Jan. 13,- The 

municipal council is drafting a by-law
c

The prisoner in the dock looked care

fully at the first witness called against 

him. Then he turned to the judge and 

said: “My lord, is this man going to give 

evidence against me?” “Yes,” was the : 

reply, “Then I plead guilty-not that I 

am gniîtv but I wish to save him from 

committing perjury.”

dealing with the wearing of hat pins in 

public. This has become naccessary owing 

to the common customLEFT FORTUNE IN BUTTONS. 

Collection Includes Specimens from 

Ninth Centvrv.
A great surprise has co ne to the heirs 

f a man who died at Ghent, Switzerland.

among women, 

wearing these pointed instruments in; 

such a projecting position that a number 

of persons have been seriously injured in* 

public conveyances.
*I I

à ->

yі і I
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I’d LIKE to SEE THAT 
вдме,EOT I WOULD 
rather help You out 
ANY TIME THAN SIT 

1 OUT TO THAT OLD 
) BALL PARK t—i

HOW 
THOUGHT
FUL OF 

YOU

\n

L
3.

MY WIFE WAKT-S- 
МЕТО DOSOM5. 
CHOSES Айоино 
THE HOUSE,BUT1 

IF I CAM GET 
сит of rr i’ll 
ME6Y You AT 
THR6E ocuiclc.

'•say.hemry.are
Voo GOiHG To 

THE tiAME THIS 
J AFTERNOON ?

$ m*
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I.
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

MINISTERS ATTEND THE KING

King Is Always, when outside London, 
Accompanied by Member of 

the Cabinet.

DOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO dudes.” It was plain that Mr. Harries
enjoyed being in the -notlight, and 
that he welcomed this opporunity. 

The man who had made the first

by talking about it,” said George sour
ly. “I'd like to talk a little about my 
own
Smart and Lunch.

Mothers! Preserve Your Child
ren’s Hair.

Deafness Caoflot be Cured.THE BACKWOODSMAN
business, Mr. Kyle. Now, about

Do you------”
"I’m thinkin’ that the death of Cnr-

By local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only dne way to cure deafness, 
and that is by constitutional remedies. 
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con
dition of the mucuous lining of the Eus- 
tachian Tube. When this tube is infla
med you have a rumbling sound or im- 
perfcet hearing , and when it is en
tirely closed, deafness is theresult.and 
unless the inflamation can be taken out 
and this tube restored to iis normal con
ditions, hearing will be destroyed for
ever; nine cases out of ten are caused by 
Catarrh, which is nothing but an infla
med condition of the mucous surfaces.

Wt will give Une Hundred Dollars for 
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh! 
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh 
Cure. Send lor circulars, fret.
F. J. Cheney & C., Toledo, Ont.

Sold by Druggists, 75 c. 
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

By Acton Seymour
Every mother should see that her child- OOOOOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO rus*1 was at their seat, now. Others

ren'ehairis dressed with Parisian Чяее r .і, „ ... massed at his back, and Big Bill wasren s hair is dressed with Pan.tan Sage, father, and you 11 know what that climbing over seats in order to be
wonderful bam restorer and germ,c,de. , means when you see her.” where duty called at me outbreak of
A little neglect on your part now, mav j Then Mr. Harriss smoked in silence any hostilities. And George, with that
mean much loss of beauty when your for a "hilG' letting that suggestion gaunt finger tapping his shoulder, be-

sink in" j came the centre of all that distrub-
ance so suddenly that he stared from

When the King goes abroad, or 
stays for any length of time outside 
the capital, he is accompanied by a 
Minister In attendance. The position 
is supposed to be filled by each mem
ber of the Cabinet in turn, the period 
of duty varying from a week to a 
fortnight, or even a month. In actual 
practice only two or three Ministers 
are called upon to be In attendance 

grand-stand player, son, but it wasn’t upon the King, and the duration of 
all grand stand with him. 
tell you something — when he was 
alive, he held the reins over a ter
rible slat of timberland. He dWn't 
get all of It by plankin’ down lollars 
on every acre. There’s more than oae 
way of gobbin’ timberland up this 

When tax titles, squatter

nelius Corran and even this funeral 
celebration will have some bearin' 
on your business, more’n what you 
realize," said Kyle, with a shrewd 
wink.

He did not wait for the yotir~ man 
to comment.

"Cornelius Corran was quite a

girl grr ws up.
Prevention Better than Cure. 

Parisian Sage is a rigidly guaranteed

III
George did not feel any consuming face t0 face, bewildered, 

curiosity as to what this girl of the *I m an 0,d man," quavered Gov- 
hair restorer ami cures all scalp diseases north country might be. He Imagined ernor Harriss. "If I was as full of 
prevents hair from falling out and creates ! he knew what the daughter of such a 1 finger as I was once, I’d put a rosette 
a rich luxuriant growth of hair, a glory j father must be. The Idea of the riot- over У°иг eye.”

ous obsequies that Cornelius Corran “If there'8 decoratin' needs to be
1 had provided for In his will appealed done here, you needn’t worry about
; did not look at him just then. artists volunteerin’,” said the first

appreciation of the bizarre  recruit. “Give me the pattern. What
an tees every bottle that lie sells at 50 c. youth has that appreciation. But Har- did this son of a beeswax say about
and stands to refund your money if it fails ry George came from good, old Pll- j Clare Corran?”
to do its work. Bv mail postpaid from Brim stock, and jesting with death j 
Giroux Manufacturing Co., Fort Erie, ! U° WSterlous sanctity shocked ! Journey by jumping two woodsmen

him while it interested. Mr. Harriss down int0 a seat and climbing across 
Ont. See that the girl with the Auburn ]lad something still more shocking in them on his hands and knees.
Hair is on each package. Sold and guar- j reserve, 
anteed by J. Sutton Clark.

Let me their visits depends In great measure 
upon their personal popularity.

The late King Edward frequently 
dispensed with t he service of a 
Minister when he went abroad, and 
the old custom of having a member 
of the Cabinet at Windsor when the 
Court went there does not now pre
vail. In these advanced days of tele
graphs and telephones, motor-cars, 
and other methods of rapid inter
communication it is not considered 
necessary that a responsible Minister 
of the Crown should leave his official 
duties for so lengthy a period. 

Compulsory Dinner.
The duties of a Minister In at

tendance are not arduous, except at 
limes when the political horizon Is 
clouded, or when this country is en
gaged in war. When things are 
normal — that is to say, dull — the 
Minister has little to do but enjoy 
himself, and nowadays every facility 
is given for his doing soi after his 
own particular fashion. Breakfast Is 
served in his private sitting-room, if 
he so desires it, or he joins the gentle
men of the Court.

Luncheon, too, is a meal at which 
the attendance of the Minister is op
tional. When the King is out shoot
ing or fishing — ana scarcely a day 
passes but sees him engaged In one 
or other of these sports — luncheon 
Is taken, of course, in the open; and 
if the Minister happens to be a 
sportsman, he is naturally Invited to 
join the Royal party.

The Minister’s presence at dinner 
is, however, insisted upon, and he is 
required to be present In the drawing
room afterwards. Queen Victoria 
used to go through official documents 
with her Ministers twice a day — in 
the morning and after dinner. King 
Edward, who was exceedingly me
thodical, devoted the first part of the 
morning to official business, and un
less despatches received during the 
day were specially urgent they were 
not submitted and discussed until the 
following morning.

King George is equally methodical. 
His Majesty is an early riser and is 
often at work at half-past nine. The 
King expects all documents to be 
ready for him, and business is there
fore got through very expeditiously, 
and no time is “cut to waste.” Unless 
any matter of urgency should de
mand attention business is then dis-

to woman and the pride of man.
A pleasant hair dress!ng--Iadies like it

and your druggist J. Sutton Clark guar- j t0 h(

way.
claims, fake lines, and all the -• ' are 
guaranteed by grit and cheek and 
plenty of friends at your back, yov 
don't need quite so much help from 
the courts and the registry of deeds.

:
I Big Bill made the last stage of his

“I’m in this,” he panted. “You’ll do 
Four fightin’ out where the Great 
Trust Co. don’t have to pay for 
damages.”

“This ain’t fight, boss, it’s a lynch- 
in’," yelled the woodsman. “The dude : 
has passed a skunk word about Clare 
Corran.'

“Dennis Kavannagh had the friends 
when he was alive; he ’tended right 
to It, keepin’ an army ready for call. 
He never needed It

“You’ll have a chance to get a good 
look at her, like every one else that’s 
at the funeral. She’s goin’ to lead the 
parade. The will orders a parade in
stead of a funeral procession that’s 
made up of just hacks and 
Cornelius didn’t want any hacks and

car
not in real

action. It was enough for the other 
fellers to know that he had it — 
bought and owned by the rum, —ub, 
and good-fellership that he spread 
with hands and tongue. Why, sen if 
he had ever called on, even, the Gr-a: 
Trust Co., crews would have quit the 
big fellows and joined this bunch 
and ridden the president of our cor
poration, whoever he is, on a rail 
across the line.

• “It’s fashionable to steal lands up 
here, but the other thieves had to let 
Thief Cornelius alone so long as he 
lived and had his clutch on things. 
There’s more to this funeral than a 
hurrah. He left five thousand dollars 
to spike down the memory of Cor
nelius Corran as the king of all the 
good fellers that ever stole land up 
this way. And his girl is the heiress 
of his lands and his memory. See? 
He reckoned that when an ice cake 
like the Great Trust got up against 
that memory of his, it would melt so 
quick that it couldn't put many dents 
in his estate. I reckon he left the 
girl pretty well barricaded."

“Do you mean that our company 
would go in on a land-grabbing 
scheme?" asked George.

Mr. Kyle laughed so uproariously 
that tears rau dow his cheeks.

“Oh, you city sharps do know how 
to wear the velvet glove!" he compli
mented, alter getting his breath. “You 
spoke out, then, just as innocent as 
that civil engineer that they sent 
down here last year to steal ten thou
sand acres — and he got away witu 
it on fake lines that he run.”

Mr. Kyle took him in with sidelong 
glance, in which humor mingled with 
shrewd understanding.

“You’ve got me sized up wrong — 
and the company _ that you work for, 
too, I think," objected George.

“Keep up the bluff, that’s what 
you’re hired for.” gigled the nitje 
skeptic. "We understrappers of the 
Great Trust don’t expect to be let 
into headquarters secrets. We only 
grab in and clean off the lands after 
they’ve been stolen. But you’d better 
not show your hand in the game 
you're on now till after this section 
gets over the funeral 
funeral may last quite a while, just 
as Cornelius planned. I’d rathtr have 
my job than yours.”

The new forester of the Great Trust 
Co. decided that convincing this 
colaborer was profitless work, 
he had found à text for some rather 
lively ponderings. And especially did 
he wonder of what sort was mis 
forest queen, whose father had left 
tc her a heritage of protecting loyalty 
bought with such questionable means.

LETANG

JOB
mourners. (I-ate for Last Week)

Miss Eliza Halt returned home last 
week from BLcks Harbor where she has 
been visiting friends for a short time.

Our school opened here last week un
der the management of Miss Hazel Stew
art of St. George. We are all glad to 
have Miss Stewart with us for’another 
term.

Mrs. Robt. McKay- made a business 
trip to Port Canada on Friday last.

Mrs. Sami. Austin who has been re
siding here for the past two vears moved 
on Wed пені tv to her home in St. George.

Augustus O'Neil made a bhsiness trip 
to Grand Manan last week and has not 
yet returned.

Henry Austin was a passenger by str. 
Viking to Easlport on Saturday last.

Theodore Hickey returned last week 
from a short trip to St. Stephen and St. 
Andrews.

Jas. F. and W. F‘. Hinds have began v 
lumbering on Fox Mountain.

Baby Evelyn McKay has been sick for 
the past few days with the croup.

Miss Bertha Brown of Upper Letang is 
spending the winter with Mrs. Everett 
McConnell.

Str. Connors Bros, arrived here on 
Monday morning with a load of freight 
for the merchants of St. George.

Gartley McGee passed through here 
Wednesday with a load of coal on his 
Way to St. George.

Mrs. Russell Hooper and babv Doris 
are visiting her mother Mrs. W. Hickey.

One of the men employed by the en
gineering staff met with a cold bath in 
the harbor yesterday-.

Everett McConnell is busy cutting and 
hauling firewood.

Mrs. Jas. Hinds entertained at a five 
o'clock tea on Wednesday afternoon.

A number of young people enjoyed a 
clam chowder and party at the residence 
of Mrs. Sami. Austin on Friday evening 
A 12 o’clock supper was serve 1 and then 
the guests left for their homes all report- 
іng a very enjoyable time.

Business is flourishing at present about 
the liar! or of Port Canada.

We are glad to leport that W. F.Hinds 
who met with the misfortune of culling 
his foot quite badly a siioit time ago is 
able to be out again.

“That's different.” said Kyle. “Don’t 
worry about the seats if that’s so.”

Now, they hemmed Gcorr y back, 
front, and sides. Harriss’s finger still 
played tattoo on one shoulder. The 
clutch of the leader of the mob 
on the other. It was all 
reasonable, so unjust, so preposter
ous, this druken onslaught, that his 
ow-n anger now blazed as hotly as 
theirs. He surged to his feet, breast
ing them from him.

■Hold on, right here," he shouted. 
"What do you mean by pitching into 
a man in this way? I have not insult
ed any young lady. I don't know this 
one you are talking about:." He clutch
ed Governor Harriss, lifted him out 
of the seat, and thrust him among 
the men in the car aisle.

It was a magnificent display of 
muscle and quickness, and it held 
back the corwd better than words

mourners. Ain’t any hacks 
way, for that matter.

up our 
Two bands, 

says he In his will, decorations, and 
the ccffin set into a bateau on w-heels, 
and all wrapped stem to stern in the 
Canadian and Irish flags. And she’s 

! goin’ to lead! That’s in the will. S'ne’11 
lead, rldin’ on horsebark — on that' 
big, black boss of her'n."

PRINTING was 
so un-

1

That last detail was too much for 
the young man who had passed his 
life among the conventions.

"Mr. Harriss,’ he said reproach
fully, 'I believe you are one of these 
Canadian jokers who go around mak- 

i ing up yarns to fool people. I don’t 
! believe there ever was any Cornelius 
I Corran, or that there’s going to be 
any funeral.”

“You and me don’t want trouble, 
but there’ll be some between us If

<.

PROMPTLY 
EXECUTED AT

you undertake to call me a liar,” 
stated Mr. Harriss, with dignity.

“But no girl would do such a thing would have done, whether the words 
at that, even if her father’s will did had keen threat or appeal. George 

! order her to,” cried the young man backed to the window, and stood at 
! “It’s impossible. It’s shameful!” bay.

"I’m a stranger In this section. I 
don’t know your people. If I’ve said 
anything that's been misunderstood. 
I’m sorry. If there’s any one wants 
to fight me, after that, he's ’mply 
looking for fight without excuse for 
it — and there’s no man-fashion about 
that business, forty to one.”

“That’s fair talk, son,” declared 
Kyle, and be straddled a seat back 
and stood down beside George. “Now, 
Harriss, what have you got to say?”

Governor Harriss was between the 
hostile lines, a precarious place for a 
non-combattant. If he gave the signal 
for combat, it meant damage to him
self and his precious plug hat. He 
temporized.

“І might have been mistook,” he 
admitted. “Come to think of it, It 
don’t stand to reason that a man 
meant to insult Clare Corran.”

“If he's right, let him prove it,” 
said the man who had led the charge. 
“Take off your hat and say you love 
her — our Queen Clare, of the Great 
Toban.”

“Meanin’ that Clare Corran would 
do anything that wasnt right and 
proper?” inquired Governor Harriss 
a baleful light in his eyes.

“Doing a think like that wouldn’t 
be proper."

And then and there, Harry George 
received a lesson in what it meant in 
t’- north country to doubt Clare Cor- 
ra- of Corran-cache, her beauty, her 
wit, her knowledge of all matters in 
heaven^or on earth, her right to -eign 
as queen of hearts from St Francis 
to St. Agathe.

Governor Harris® had been nursing 
his hat on his knees. He replaced it 
on his head. Thus, he crowned him
self with his dignity, assumed his 
rightful position as official spokes
man of the territory in which he 
ruled.

AT THE
missed for the day, the evenings being 
devoted to amusement and general 
conversation.

All official despatches are opened 
by the Minister, who masters their 
contents and makes such notes as 
may be necessary before submitting 
them to the King. If His Majesty 
approves of the manner in which it 
is suggested they should be dealt with 
replies are dictated to the private se
cretaries. of whom there are usually 
two. In the event of the King de
siring information on any subject it 
Is the duty of the Minister to obtain

Greeting's
OFFICE

it

Cigarette Paper
It is not generally know that French 

manufacturers of cigarette paper now 
practically supply the entire world, 
the output of Austria and Italy being 
insignificant. There is probably not 
more than one person in a hundred 
who knows that rice paper, in which 
the tobacco is wrapped, has nothing 
to do with r.ce, but is made from the 
membranes of the bread-fruit tree, or, 

corujr.only, of fine new trim
mings of flax and bemp. So light is 
this paper that five hundred of the 
tiny sheets only weigh an ounce.

We
“In that dude-rid, henpecked, milk- 

and-water locality that you’ve come 
from,” he enabled, “maybe it ain’t 
thought proper to love a father, all 
through his life and obey him, and 
then love and obey him after he’s

Aim
and that

more

To With hot wrath and revolt in his 
cheeks,- the young man was abcut to 
refuse, but Big Bill growled in his 
ear; “Do it. It won’t hurt you, and 
I don’t want this car mussed up.”

It seemed like treachery to 
other — but they couldn’t understand. 
And his disgust urged him to get rid 
of them. A hush fell on them, broken 
only by the clatter of the train. He 
lifted his hat. His smile was ironical, 
but they took only of his words:

“I love your Queen Clare, whoever 
she may be.”

Woodsmen are like children. As 
ingenuous, as fickle, as precipitate in 
forgiveness. They cheered him with

dead and leaves you on your honor. 
Mebbe them wobble-necked women-
geese down there think they’re mourn
in’ when they load a lot of crape on 
the outside and sing ‘Hail Coiumby’ 
inside while the minister’s prayin’. 
’Tain’t what is outside that mourns

Too itucîi Smnîî Shot
The Smart Man hurst into the room.
“Heard the news about Dickenson 

getting shot?” he roared, red with 
excitement.

Club members dropped their papers 
and sprang suddenly to life.

"No!" they cried. “When?"
" ’Bout half-an-hour ago!” gasped 

the Smart Man. “I was there and 
saw it!”

"Where did he get shot?" broke in 
another. “Down at the ironmonger’s!” 
chuckled the Smart Man, slipping into 
the best chair. "He bought two 
pounds of it!"

Please! But
an-

— it’s what is Inside. And Clare Cor
ran mourns so for her father that 
she’d cut off her lily right hand 
rather than fall down on .what he 
asked her to do." IVDistressing Headaches. He had raised his voice, till its 
shrillness cut through the gabble of 
the men in the car. The name of the 
girl caught their attention. By the 
way they began to listen, it was plain 
that it was a magic name to them. laughter. They had only dimly un-

“She is the girl of her father!” tierstood what the quarrel was all 
squalled Governor Harriss, his voice about. Even the angry knight who 
breaking In his fresh passion. "The had first thrown down the gauntlet 
pal of her father — with grit enough grinned, 
to be his son, but with the love for 
him that only girls can feel. That’s 
Clare Corran!”

“And who says she Isn’t?” roared a 
man halfway down the car. He came 
up the aisle, elbowing right and left 
other men who were rising from 
their seats. “Who says she ain’t the 
queen doe of the Great Toban? He’s 
got me and a thousand like me to 
fight!"

Governor Harriss was on his feet, 
now. He leaned over George, tap- at her feet. But she’ll never marry a 
ping emphasis upon the shoulder of dude.” 
that disconcerted young man.

"And if she rides, dressed In her 
best, but with eorrer in her heart, 
rides ahead to be the first at the bed 
where Cornelius Corran will sleep his 
last sleep — rides ahead because with 
his dying breath he asked her to, 
and put it into his will — ain’t she 
as good, and as sweet, and as true, 
as any of your wadlin’ city ducks 
that have to be toted on a cushion in ! did he? I reckon it sounds like a

The journey became tiresome as 
night drew on. Big Bill gossiped 
about the affairs of the north coun
try, but he was r. ther prosy, except 
when he threw In further malicious 
hints as to what George’s real busi
ness was In the woods. He seemed to 
find the young man’s indignant pro
tests a means of whiling away the 
time. He grew more impertinent In 
his baiting.

“You’re a mighty good-looker,” was 
one of his impish thrusts, “and, 
haps, they’ve sent you up here to 
catch Queen Clare and marry the 
Corran lands right into the Great 
Trust Co.’s clutch.”

George’s retort was violent enough 
to suit even Kyle’s taste for the gamy 
in repartee.

“And, furthermore, you’ve got -nirit 
to go with your size and looks, and 
girls like that most of all. She knows 
what spirit is.1 She’s all tuned up 
herself like a fiddle . in the front 
parlor. But if you marry her, you’ll 
have to beat' Blinn Wiggln to the 
sortin' boom. Ever hear of Blinn and 
bis father, Jep?”

“Of course, I have never heard of 
them — and, in addition to that, Mr. 
Kyle, I don’t care to hear about them. 
Why dont’ you tell me where l 
find Niles and Smart; if you’ve got 
to talk?”

“ ’Cause I can't keep you mad that 
way, and you’re more interestin'’ when

Headaches are largely the result of 
disordered kidneys.

Mrs. Hall, 84 Flora Street, SI. Thomas 
Ont., says “I suffered for years with 
headaches of a most distressing nature. 
They would come on me suddenly, and 
would last for days at a time. Tiiese 
were usually accompanied by spells of diz
ziness that would leave me unable toat- 
tend to any house duties. My back was
weak and caused 
me much suffer- 
ing through the Щ9 J 
night. I hail Л 
doctored for yeai s 
but ail to nu Щ ҐШ 
avail. Noth і n g rWi *i 
benefited me and f 
coin!it ion was Щ £«( 
gradually becom- - 
M)K w o r s e. І 
jTt^fned of Booth’s
yKiifopy Fills, e On box gave me a coni - 
-plete and lasting сире. I have not had a 
headgclie or dizzv spell since anil I feel 

-.ULeg #ew person.”

Booth,s Kidney pills are sold by all 
, druggists 50 c. a box, under a guarantee 
. to refund your money if they fail to re
lieve any d'sease having its origin in the 
kidneys or bladder. Postpaid from the 
R. T. Booth Co., Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont. 
gold and guaranteed by J. Sutton Cark. '

There Appears to be but little hope of 
Canadians seeing any lightening of the 
burden of taxation during Mr. Borden’s 
Premiership. On Wednesday Hon. W. 
White, Mr. Fielding’s successor as Min-Wliat the Butcher Missed

"Sorry, sir," telephoned the butcher 
“but we are out of sirloin. Why 
don’t your wife order you a round?” asking for a total expenditure of $149,-

“What's that?" exploded Harker at 
title other end of the line.

“I say, why don’t your wife order 
you a round?”

“Why dont’ my wife order me 
around ? Man, that is all she does 
from morning until night! If you 
were nearer I’d—” But the startled 
but cher had hung up the receiver.

ister of Fianance, presentedhisestimates,

789,677, and although this large sum is"Get back into your seats,” 
manded Kyle. "I’ll set with you,” he 
informed the young man. "I never 
knew old Harriss to get on that plug 
hat but trouble chased after him, like 
a storm after a sundog. You go away 
from here, governor."

com-6
nominally $6,289,861 under the Fielding 
total, there are a large snm of supple
mentary estimates to come vet, and these 
so far as already known, are nearly $10,- 
000,000, and may be more, so that the 
amount which the Lilierai Government 
asked tor is to be considerably exceeded 
bv the Conservative Government now in 
office, who1 made sucli promises of econ-

ner-

*■ Ш4
“You grinned when you said it 

about her," muttered Mr. Harriss 
leaning close to George. “But you’ll 
tell her that some day, and you won’t 
feel like grinnin’. then . You'll waller

9 Heat Goes Upward-
The upper pari of a room heated 

by a furnace is always hotter than 
the floor. The difference is not a 
uniform amount, but varies with the 
temperature outside, the 
weather making" a greater difference 
between the floor and celling tem
perature. You: m.-.y have fivd, ten or Boston Wants the Canadian
even twenty degrees difference be
tween the floor and the ceiling.

Г

colder only while in Opposition.-Tor. Globe.r-

He swayed away, ominous prophet, 
sooty as a crow, in his fuzzy hat and 
rusty black.

“It’ll be like livin’ through a tor
nado in tophet, the next two days in 
Corran-cache," said Kyle, refilliing 
his pipe. “But I’m startin’ a da; 
ahead with this bunch so’s to be 
there,” he admitted. “The governor 
gave you the gist of Cornelius' will,

VІ Pacific
Very Adaptable.-

“The automobile is a great insti
tution.”

"For instance?”
“You can sit up in it as you pass 

a friend, and crawl under it when a 
creditor heaves into sight”

Boston, Jail. 20.-An order inviting the 
Canadian Pacific Railroad to extend its 
lines to Boston, and worded in the 
language as the order adopted last year 
asking the Grand Trunk System to come 
to this city, was introduced in the House

same

can

The leaden heart easily learns how 
to praise the golden rule In silvery of Representatives oh Friday. Action 
tones.

a hack? If she ain’t, say so! If she I nightmare to a city chap like you,” 
is, take word of it back to your "So much so that I got: into- trouble I •ллгаж 1 011 tlie older was laid over until Monday.$8

І
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THE TALKING NEWSPAPERTHE NICE YOUNG MAN.

NOTICE тшттшA System by Which all the News can 
be Ph—

(By Steven Roberts).

(Copyright by Publishers Press, Ltd). "V- or Yonr Office. TÎ!
Gordon Thompson was g misan

thrope. For five years he had lived 
alone in his flat, and during that time 
he had not exchanged half a dozen 
words with his neighbors.

But that was before Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrews and Nina came to live in one 
of the apartments. Nina was only 
four. She was quite alone when first 
she met Gordon Thompson. He had 
just made his solitary way up the 
stairs when he almost fell over a wee 
girl busily drawing wonderful chalk 
pictures on the floor.

A welcoming smile lit Nina's baby 
face "Nice man," she cooed. “Nice 
man see Nina’s pictures.”

He took the hand she had extended 
to him, and knelt down. There was 
neither form nor anything intelligible 
in the chalk scribble, but he gravely 
assured her that it was very nice, 
verv nice, indeed.”

Nina gurgled with delight. Her 
blue eyes danced as she placed her 
chalk into his hand.

"Nice man make pictures better’n 
Nina,” she announced gleefully. 
“Make some more, nice man.” But 
Thompson stood up suddenly. He 
had heard a step behind them on the 
stairs, and his face assumed the usual 
mask of rigidity.

There certainly seems to be no 
limit to newspaper enterprise, but it 
has remained for Budapest to inaugu
rate a system of news distribution 
in which there seems to be great 
possibilities, particularly in view of 
the remarkable invention in the old 
country of Mr. Grinde’l Matthews, 
who has been demonstrating how easy 
it Is to telephone without the use 
of wires. Mr. Matthews, with the aid 

which consists

A large number of our 
subscribers are more or less 
in arrears, all of whom we 
would ask to kindly make it 
prompt remittance. This is 
a very small matter to the 
Individual subscriber hut 
when multiplied hy the hun
dreds, it is a matter of quite 
large dimensions to the 
Editor.

The date under your ad
dress will inform all of the 
date they are paid up to. 
Remember 25 p. c. discount 
allowed when subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

Cold Weather
1

Requisites!
of his apparatus, 
solely of a small box, containing the 
battery, motor, and transformer, 
which can easily be carried about and 
thus enable every man, if he wishes, 
‘o have his own telephone with him, 
has managed to speak clearly and 
distinctly by his system of wireless 
telephony over a distance of six miels. 
Shortly he hopes to speak over fifty 
•niles, and as time goes on and ho 
mproves his invention, he does not 
=ee why the distance should have any 
limit.

The voice travels through the air 
!n rippling waves, and what Mr. Mat
thews has achieved is the control of 
the direction of the waves by means 
of electricity, so that they are at
tracted by the receiving machine 
wherever It may be.

Men’s Overshoes, 1, 2 8 4 Buckie 
Womens, Misses 

And Children’s Over Shoes )
THE MARITIME 

STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.
Gum Rubbers, Shoe Pacs and Oversocks“Nina, darling, you 

away and have tea,” a gentle voice 
said. “I hone you will excuse my 
little girl,” Mrs. Andrews continued, 
“she has a perfect genius for making 
friends, and she never stops to con
sider whether her advances will be 
appreciated."

“Who і could help

must comeS. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 
John for St. Andrews Saturday morn
ings calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back Bay or 
Delete, Deer Island and Red Store or St. 
George.

RETURNING leave St. Andrews for 
St. John Tuesday morning calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Harbor. 
“Tide and Weather permitting.'’ 

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. 
(St. John Agent)

Thorne Wharf & Warehouse Co. 
Freight for St George received up to 

Noon Fridays, uol later.
Manager LEWIS CONNORS 

Blacks Harbor, N. B.

All (he City Listens.
Among the people most Interested 

■n this invention are the newspaper 
proprietors of Budapest, who some 
time ago adopted a unique device 
which spreads the latest local and 
foreign news throughout the city in 
less than ten minutes after the central 

office has received the ln-

Eei

Forf
Men, Boys and Youths і

appreciating 
them?” Gordon Thompson said. Nina 
leaned forward and held her rosy 
lips up to be kissed. Gordon hesi
tated and glanced nervously at Mrs. 
Andrews.

news
formation.

The instrument of dispatch Is 
called the "talking newspaper," and 
it is neither a public phonograph nor 

sheet hurriedly distributed.
'

a news
It is a sort of telephonic news service, 
and Is the only thing of Its kind in 
the world. Working In connection 
with the associated newspapers of the 
city, a central office has been es
tablished, which is the core of the 
curious system. At the first hint of 

coming in over the telephone

“Certainly,” she said, in an under
tone. . “She expects It.” He kissed 
the child, and there was a new ten
derness in his voice when he said, 
“Good night. Nina.”

"Good night. God bless you, nice 
man.” Nina responded.

After that Nina got into the habit 
of waiting on the stairs for the re
turn of her “nice man” every even
ing.

Ready
For Skatingnews

instrument to any or all of the news
paper offices, this central telephone 
office is called, and whatever the news 
is, from far or near, the bureau is 
ad\ised of it In full.

The bureau agent then rings his 
signal* calls to his special news tele
phone at the same instant every sub
scriber In Budapest. After a reason
ably long interval, long enough to 
allow subscribers to get to their re
ceivers, the despatch is slowly and 
distinctly read at the rentrai office 
and subscribers all over the city stand 
listening to the same voice, 
the news is read it is once repeated 
for the benefit of those who may not 
have clearly understood the first time 
or who may have been delayed in 
answering the signal.

He became anxious when, on one 
night, she was not there, 
child had taken such a fancy to 
him, he felt she would not willingly 
miss coming to see him. Perhaps 
there was somethhing the matter.
At any rate, it would only be polite 
to inquire, and he hastened up the 
stairs to the Andrews’ flat. Mrs. An
drews answered his knock, and he 
started back at sight of her. Her 
eyes were red with weeping, and her 
face were a strained( anxious look.

"What is the matter?” he asked, 
faintly. "Is it Nina?”

Mrs. Andrews nodded. “I can’t ask 
you to come in,” she said. “Nina is 
very ill. It is diphtheria.”

“Is there anything I can do?”
Thompson asked hoarsely. “Could I “Dorothy,” said that young lady’s 
bring her anything, grapes, for in- mamma, "It seems to me that 
stance?" had the gas turned rather low when

"She couldn’t eat them now, thank young Smart was here last evening, 
you,” Mrs. Andrews said, sadly. “No, “It was solely for economy, mam- 
there is nothing to be done but fol- ma,” answered the maiden, 
low the doctor’s instructions, un- “There Is no use trying to beat the
------” She checked herself. gas company, my daughter. I have

“Unless what?” Gordon asked.j noticed that the shutting off of the
“Mrs. Andrews, if there is any way I gas is always followed by a corre- 
could help, any way at all, it would sponding increase of pressure.” 
be a charity to let m edo it. Per- “Well, that lessens the waist mam,
haps a nurse------” ma, dear; doesn’t it?” replied the art-

“Dr. Forman said I ought to have less girl. And her fond parent could
a nurse,” said Mrs. Andrews, slowly, find no answer.
"We couldn’t possibly afford it.”

The

HOCKEY BOOTS Of All Kinds for 
Men, Women, Boys 8 Girls. 

AT VERY LOW PRICES

PENNFIELD
(Late for Last Week.)

Mrs. Leslie Goodiel and Miss Cassie 
Goodie! were guests of Mrs. Jas. Trim
ble Sunday.

A little daughter arrived at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Austin Munroe on Mon
day Jan. 15th.

Wm. Tattoo was the guest of Mrs. W. 
Hanson on Sunday.

W. McKay and A. B. Hawkins, Coun
cillors are attending the Council at St. 
Andrews this week.

Capt. Try nor is spending the winter at 
his home here.

Mrs. W. S. R. Justason entertained 
the children of the Baptist Sunday school 
Tuesday afternoon at tea and a large par
ty in the evening, the evening was spent 
in games and other amusements, cake 
and ice-cream were served du-ing the 
evening and at a late hour the party 
broke up, all declare it a very good time.

A wedding of much interest took place 
on Tuesday at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Boyd, when their daughter 
Lilian was united in marriage to Mr. Clar
ence Munroe, the ceremony was per
formed by Rev. J. Spencer.

Miss Somerville of Youngs Cove 
Queen’s Co. is teaching the school at Cold 
Brook anil Miss Boone of St. Stephen the 
school at Trout Brook.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter McDowell called 
on Mrs. Murray on Wednesday evening.

Miss Jennie Hanson who lias been 
visiting friends in St. John returned 
home on Monday

I
■*
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Two Good Reasons

you f
в

De Ruyter: “You see, I drop into 
poetry occasionally.”

Editor: “Yes, so I see! 
pear to drop clear through

“Then you must let me send for 
I can well afford It, and It iscne.

for Nina’s sake,” he said : then, with
out waiting for her consent, “If you 
don’t mind, I will slip to the nearest 
telephone and ask Dr. Forman to send 
one at once.”

Gordon was distinctly perturbed, so 
much so that on the three following 
days he waylaid the doctor onthe 
stairs and asked for news of Nina. A 
load was taken off his mind when the 
doctor was able to assure him that 
the child had taken a turn for the

You ap-

f
I

Advertise in the Greetings !
better.

Then one evening he missed the 
doctor. For an" hour he waited with 
his dear open, listening for his foot
step, until he could stand the sus
pense no longer, 
the Andrews’ flat and ask how the 
patient was progressing. He was 
half way up the stairs when he al
most ran into a tall, , slender girl in 
nurse uniform.

He must go up to

eg"Lottie!” he exclaimed Impulsive
ly: then he drew back. “I beg your 
pardon, Miss Clapp; I forgot myself,” 
he said. Nurse Lottie’s violet eyes 
filled with tears. For a moment she 
hesitated, then she laid a hand on his 
arm. “Won’t you forgive me, Gor
don ?” she asked, softly. “I was 
foolish, I did not really mean that 
cruel letter. Afterwards, when I 
came to know my own heart, I real
ized that I had thrown away real 
gold for dross. Then, when I wanted 
to tell you, you had gone away!”

"If I had only known.” the . man 
groaned. “I came to Nçw York im
mediately, and have been living alone 
in the flat below. Lottie, do you 
really mean it? You haven’t married 
that other fellow, at any rate. I can 
hariy realize that you have cared all 
the time, that you still care.”

did care all the time, I still 
Lottie said softly.

“My darling, I am not" married,” he 
said, as he kissed her. “But I soon 
will be.” Lottie drew back.

"Oh, you musn’t,” she exclaimed. 
“I have lust come from Nina.”

"I don't care,” he said. "Dear lit
tle Nina! But for her I might never 
have found you. How la she?”

“She is much better, and I think 
you might see her,” Lottie said, and 
together they entered the child’*

/ЛЛ Й J

A Bad Stomach

NecessitiesMid-WinterMrs. S. Keast, of Clarksburg, Out., 
“A bad stomach that had bother-ба vs;

ed me for years, baffled and puzzled skil
led physicians, was nicely relieved by 
Jtli-on-a. My food would not digest but 
fermented in my stomach, forming a gas 
that gave me untold suffering and pain 
and also made me weak, nervous, irrit
able and unable to rest. Since using Mi- 
on-a I can go to bed at night and sleep 
and wake up 111 the morning refreshed. I 
cannot speak too highly of Mi-on-a”

The dyspeptic nervous or otherwise, 
who does not give Mi-on-a a trial is los
ing an opportunity to regain health, for 
Mi-on-a Tablets are guaranteed to cute 
dyspepsia and all stomach disturbances, 
such as vomiting of pregnancy, sea or car 
sickness after excessive indulgence. All 
druggists, 50c., or from the R. T. Booth 
Co., Ltd., 1 ort Erie, Out. Sold and 
guaranteed by J. Sutton Clark.

*International Stock and Poultry Foods
Horse Blankets and Fittings - Some of the Best Kinds Ш

ШSingle Bitt Axes, 70c. and 75c; Double Bitt Axes, §1.00 and SI. 10; Hand-made White Ash Handles 15 e. 
and 20c; Hunters Handled Axes. 60c; Boy’s Handled Axes , 65c; Hatchets, 65 to 50c; Bench Axes, 75c; 
Drawing Knives, 65c; Lanterns and Globes, Harness and Pieces, Snow shovels, Peevies, Cross Cut and 
Buck Saws, Shoe Packs, Gum Rubbers and Oversocks, Overshoes, Socks and Mitts, Woolen Blankets (only 
2 pairs left), Horse Blankets, some 1„care, of the best kinds. mLower Prices On Following Goods - Sugar, Lemons,

Oranges, Girls and Boys Sleds
A

John Dewar & Sons, Limit-Jan.19
1912 „

room.
Nina gave a weak cry of recogni

tion when she saw him.
Her glance travelled to Nurse Lot- \“Mrs. Chnekslev, is your husband a 

member of a:iv sec et society ?”
“He thinks he is, but he talks in his 

sleep.”

tie.
“Nina loves nice man,” she ex- і 

plained. “Does ’oo?”
; Lottie stooped and kissed the child. 

“Yes, Nina, I do,’’ she said.
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
і■

with lier gra nd pa rents.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mawhinnev took Formerly With Vroom Bros. 

Eight Years Experience With That 
Well Known Concern

V$ Personah. \

tta with her brother Silas Mawhinnev і 
Sunday last.

The mam friends of Chas. Fal?er out Д paitx of voung people enjoyed a
side manager of the Piilp C.. 'v:'; be sor- j sleigh drive to IVint Lvpreau Saturday 
rvtoknowcf his serious illness again, Iron Beds, Springs and Mattresses ancl 

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE 
At Reasonable Prices. — Mail Orders 
Attended to Proptly. Give Us a Trial

evening.
Rev.

Connors Bros. Saturday.

J^nsocland trust for his spn-dv recovery.

Miss French of St. John is the guest of 
her unci*1 l>r. Wilson during the past 
week.

recM a nice sleigh on

4

Central Railway of Canada to 
be built.

THE ARTISTIO 
Picture Framing S Furniture Store 

OF ST. STEPHEN
GREGORY AND MANUEL

The many friends here of Chipman Mc- 
Adam now of Amherst. N. S, wit! re
gret to hear of his serious illness, with 
small hopes of Ins recovery. His mother 
left on Friday for Amherst, accompan
ied by Stuart as far as St. John.

Mos.-s Murphy one of our well known 
residents is very seriously ill at his home 
al Mrs. Jas. Jack.s.

The 500 club met on Wednesday even
ing with Miss Alma Coffey, and the 
Thimble club on Tuesday evening with 
Mrs. A. C. Toy.

Jas. Craig left on Wednesday for bos
ton where he will be the guest of his sis- 
ter Mrs. Henry Nix for the next mouth 
then he expects to go to Northfielil.

Miss Edna McClansghan who has been I 
visiting with her mother'for the past i 
me nths left for Lewiston on Wednesday, j

air. ami Mrs Harold Goss spent a few 
clays at Second Falls during the week.

Henry McCarten who has been visit
ing with relatives here left on Tuesday 
for his home in West Berlin.

Stephen Gvodiell issued invitations for 
a chopping partv and dance that was 
held Thursday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. McKillop and Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Matheson enjoyed a drive to 
Mascarene one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dow entertained 
Bocabec friends on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fted McKillop ami Mas
ter Donald returned to the'r home in St. 
John after a month’s vacation spent with 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Daal. Math- 
eson.

erchant!X і

ГMontreal. Jan. 20-11 was announce*! 
that preparations have been completed 
for the building of the Central Railway 
of Canada. The first section from Mont
real to Ottawa is to be completed by the 
end of the present year, ami the further 
portion of the road Jo a p;rt on the 
Georgian Bay will be undertaken soon af 
1er.

;

Your Ad. in this Space 
would be Read by buyers 

Just as you Read it.

і

Near the Bridge Telephone 73-31
*

F. M. CAWLEYCome Buy a Space!It was also stated, yeste-dav, that the 
company made a successful issue of its 
bonds in London and Paris, last summer 
and if it carries out its programme, the 
line will bring a large additional trade to 
the port of Montreal.

; ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Undertaker and Embalmer
China’s Splendid Papers.

Complete stock Funeral Supplies on handOne of t.ie most leinarkable advances 
the Chinese have mane is in the character 
of their newspapers. It was not manv 
years ago that the newspapers of China 
were not to be compared with those oj 
Japan, but I would to day rather read a 
Chinese newspaper than any foreign 
newspaper that reaches the Empire, 
writes a Shanghai correspondent. They 
contain as much news as many of the 
papers of Europe, and their policies, 
editorial and otherwise, are vigorous.

Prices іолуєг than,any competitor

/

Envelopes
Neatly Printed at The 

Greetngs Office

Gfe; me seuvuu uu aua 
from a graft of a few years before.

“O-o-h Sour and bitter,” exclaim
ed David, with a wry face, flinging 
the little apple away. “But this big 
one is sweet and juicy," he added, 
smacking his lips contentedly over 
the second sample. “The grafting 
helped It, I guess.”

iucuon,

CHINA’S CHIEF WEAKNESS

I One of the most remarkable charac
teristics of the Chinese people Is their 
absolute Inability to combine In a suc- 

; cessfu! manner for any purpose. Aa
...._ , , . і bankers, merchants, contractors, etc.,
• ь,Є ^Є.ЄП w°ndermS if grafting they are a success from both a com- 

might not make some folks pleas- j merclal and an ethical standpoint 
küîw °«, [Є Wlth’ sa,£ grandpa, so- ,\0 peopie are commercially more hon- 
- J' I know 8°me little boys sad- est or have a more exalted idea of 
y in need of kinder tongues and the eacredness of a contract — either 

more accommodating hands and written, verbal, or merely Implied — 
r<‘et' ; than the Chinese merchant, banker,

or contractor of any kind, unless con
taminated by dealings with unreliable , 
foreign hongs at the open ports. The | 
non-offlciai word of a Chinese Is usu
ally as good as his bond, and his bond 
is as good as the wealth of his family, 
in fifteen years of dealing with Chin- 

ex- ese merchants and contractors of all 
sorts I have never found them ma
liciously doing work contrary to the newspapers

went to the house and lay down ia . specifications or attempting to break phrase, Such and such a share 
the hammock swinging across the | their contract even if it was a lo- ing sharply on what is believed to be a 
porch. He was tired and kept very ! one for them. But when the business bear squeeze. ’ What is a “bear
still, certain that grandfather was becomes a limited corporation and the { squeeze? The uninitiated might be 
only fnnnin'. executive is a hoard of directors, pardoned for thinking

Directly he saw a big man bending everything goes to pieces. This divis- [ 1 Bears must have caught the “Bulls” 
ever him, with a grafting knife like icn of responsibility, together with and were proceeding to hug them, 
grandna’s in his hand. “I’m a sur- the fact that most of the capital in- Whereas It Is in reality a painful 
geon,” he said, "and have brought vested does not belong to the direc- operation inflicted upop the “Bear.”

arms and legs to graft into you, tors, destroys all sense of commercial The best illustration of it is the 
instead of these lazy ones you have rectitude and of personal responsi- classic instance of how a big railroad 
now,” and when David began to cry, billty. It is a notorious fact that magnate “squeezed" a whole Legis- 
he took a new tongue? out of.his case, hardly one single Chinese limited ! lature in America a long time ago. 
saying, “This tongue is to go Into company has been a success from the j It was in the days when American 
your mouth first of all, as that standpoint of the shareholders. This Legislatures were rather corrupt. It 
whimpering, cross one is making ev- ; Includes the China Merchants Steam і appeared that this body promised 
ery one about the house wretched, Navigation Company, Chinese mining Commodore Vanderbilt certain rail- 
and must be cut out at once.” companies, electric lighting plants, road concessions which inflated the

He reached for his knife, and then watre-works, Chinese cotton factor- value of his stock. They then formed 
David began to scream, bringing les. etc., etc^ The railways that are themselves into a “Bear” clique, and 
grandma and Aunt Patty in great managed solely by the Chinese are sold it heavily. The “Bears” kept on 
fright to see what was wrong. soon allowed to run down, and no selling until they had sold a good

“A man was trying to cut my funds are set aAde for repairs and deal more stock than there 
tongue out,” cried David, trembling improvements.
like a leaf. Since the Chinese took over the Pe-

“You’ve been dreaming, décrie.” king-Hankow Railways from the Bel- 
comforted grandma, rubbing David’s gians in December, 1908, no regular 
cold fingers until they tingled with j repairs or replacements have been 
warmth. ! made. hTe profits have been squan-

“Maybe I have,” said David, "but I ! dered, and both roadbed and rolling 
didn't know I was asleep.” stock are going to ruin. The eom-

Tha.t evening David filled the Pany has just been making vain efforts 
woodbox and water buckets without t0 tlot.a large foreign loan for the 
a hint from anybody, and when repair of this railway. If the people 
grandma told him how happy his are unable to combine with success 
thoughtfulness made her. he smiled t0 manage the affairs of a small ”or- 
back, saying, “Aren’t there some Poration, how much less could they 
errands you want done? You see I’m °°mblne to run the affairs of the 
a grafted boy now, and I want to find сои1пгУ? 
out how fast my new feet can run” The present system of 

“What do you mean by a grafted ls h°Pclcss- lae Central 
hoy,” inquired grandma, looking haa but little hold on the Provinces, 
puzzled. 6 and fears them. The taxes and rev-

“Ask grandpa,” answered David enues are practically farmed out end 
“He knows,” he added, as he started tut a 8mal1 percentage of the amqunt 
on an errand for Aunt Patty, “and taken from the people ever reaches 
he can tell.” the Central Government.

The wl.ale effort is lo got money at 
any cost, even If the source of revenue 
is eventually destroyed thereby. As 

They sat at the edge of the wood an example, when the railway from 
gazing dreamily at the reapers tolling Peking to Kalgan, one hundred and 
In the sunny fields, at the scarlet forty-five miles north from Peking, 
poppies that glanced amid the golden was opened, the amount of traffic and 
grain, and at each otner. profits were large. What did the

“Darling," he cried, “I swear by Chinese Government do but at once 
this great tree, whose spreading establish six or more likin (Chinese 
branches shade us from the heat, that customs) stations out his lino ancl 
I have never loved before." collect customs duties on all traffic'

The girl smiled faintly. “Yon al- Within a few months the cars were 
ways say such appropriate things, running empty and the goods were 
Bertie," she murmured, “This la a 
•chestnut tree.”

Narrow, narrow, narrowest! These 
three words seem to express the dictates 
of Dame Fashion, for skirts are getting 
narrower every dav, despite the hue and 
erv about the crinoline of war time fame. 
How the devotee of the newest fashion is 
going to button or even unbutton her 
shoes is fast becoming a perplexing 
question. There was talk, so Dame Fash
ion avers, that the skirts were t o widen, 
but as a matter of fact they are becoming

іI"You couldn’t cut boys up like
trees," argued David, opening his 
eyes very wide.

“I don’t see why," replied grandpa. 
“If It helps trees, it ought to help 
people too. I think It would be 
worth trying," he went on, looking 
at David as if about to try the 
périment on him.

The boy shied off. and a little later

«s

Mrs. Perry who sold her residence and 
left here last fall for Whitman is expect
ed to return here this week.

Clarence Spinney of Musquash 'is the 
guest of his aunt Mrs. Geo. McCormick. ! more hobble than ever.

HOW VANDERBILT SQUEEZED 
Many are the battles royal fought 

between the “Bulls" and “Bears.” 
Those who

IN STOCK
HARDWOOD

FLOORING
yad money articles In 
have often seen the 

rose
Aithur Stewart’s brother of Penobs 

quis was visiting him for a few days dar
ing the past week, returning home on 
Wednesday.

John Hind», Letang was in town Wed- 
nesday for a,few hon- s.

Alonzo Gillmor of Boiinv River was in 
town on Tuesday.

Fred Smith left on Monday tor Medi
cal treatment at St. John, as for the past 
few months he has had considerable 
trouble of an obscure nature, ell will be 
pi eased to hear of his speedy and com
pete recovery. Mr. Collier of Letang 
store is helping at the !Drug Store here 
during his absence. Mr. Smith was ac
companied to St. John by his wife who 
returned Thursday morning.

Miss Georgie Milburv of Moore,s Mills 
is_lhe guest of Mrs. T. R. Kent this wk.

T

A GRAFTED BOl.
that tho(Belle V. Chisholm).

(Copyright by Publishers’ Press. Ltd)
It was David’s first visit to Ohio, 

and he had come all the way from 
Kansas alone. The doctor had or
dered mamma to California, in the 
hooe that the change would cure her, 
hut he vetoed 'that boy’ accompany
ing her when he learned her inten
tions of having David as one of her 
travelling companions. '

“Might as well stay at home as! 
take that perpetual motion machine 
along," he grumbled. "What you- 
want, madam, ia rest—perfect rest, 
and everybody knows that with a; 
boy of eight tagging at your heels, 
you would get less rest away from 
home than in your own house."

"But what will poor David do with
out his mother, doctor?" the sick wo
man asked. “He has never been 
awuv from me for a single night."

"Better do without you for a few 
months than forever," said the doc
tor. significantly. “Ship him east 
for a visit to his grandfather’s, can’t 
von ?”

The doctor's suggestion was fol
lowed. and a few days later David 
was tagged and expressed to "Spring- 
dale, Ohio.” Upon his arrival grand
pa receipted for him at the station, 
and took him out to the farm, where 
h» did his share to help grandma and 
the two young aunties tried to make 
him forget his loneliness and home- 

I sickness.
It was David’s first visit to the 

beautiful country, and he had a jolly 
Melvin Mi-wliinney’s baby is improving tlme running races with old Gip, rid

ing the horses to water, and having 
lots of good things to eat.

In Birch, Maple
And Beech.

new

ALL
Kiln Dried 
Bored for Nailing 
And End Matched

HALEY 8 SON
St. Stephen, = = N. B.

,, , wa* actually in existence. When they
thought they bad made millions they 
repealed their grant of the conces- 
siofi. The stock had come down very 
little despite all the selling, but they 
thought that when their decision 
announced It would slump. It did not. 
Some of them then decided to "cover." 
The pjice they sold at was 76, and it 
had dropped to only 73. If thev could 
close their deal at that figure they 
would have a profit of two points on 
each share. But when they came into 
the magket there was no stock to be 
had. They started bidding, and the 
price rose with amazing rapidity to 
179. The Commodore had all the 

He allowed the "Bears" to

X

was

MACES BAY V
The str. Connors Bros, will not he on 

her usual trip after this week as she is 
going to be laid up for repairs at St.John 
for Ü few weeks.

R. T. Mav.-hinriev drove to St. John 
business on Monday.

We are glad to report that Mr. and Mrs

government
Government

. ч
stock!
settle at 179. They lost millions, and 
he raked in millions as the result of 
his great “corner."

? »

Oil
“ Vessels Large May 
Venture More, but 
Little Ships Must Stay 
Near Shore.’’

Brown: “It’s a fine thing to have 
the advantage of a college educa
tion."

Jones: “Yes, I’ve found it so.” 
Brown: “But you didn’t go to col

lege."
Jones: "No, but my wife did."

in health.
Mrs. Edmund Wallace has recently 

been visiting at the home of her brother 
and sister-in law.

Very Appropriate The large display ade. are geod 
for the large business and the 
Classified Want Ads. are propor
tionately good for the small firm. 
In fact many large firms became 
such by the diligent use of the 
Classified Columns. There ex
ample is good-start now.

But bright and cheery a little chap 
as David proved, he was a bit too 
selfish for his own good or other peo
ple’s happiness, and often made trou
ble for those who loved him best. He 
did not like to work, and when asked 
to bring a bucket of water or an 
armful of wood into the kitchen, or 
to do any little thing to isave older 
people steps, he pouted andgrumbled 
so much that the folks about the 
house hated to ask any little favor 
of him.

------  - .... ~Як
Caesar oii landing in Africa happen

ed to fall upon his face. To him this 
would have been an unlucky augury 
had he not transformed it into a sym
bolical act by exclaiming as he touch- 
id the ground: "I take possession of 
thee, O AfricfcU’

Temperance meeting wa- hel-.l in R.T. 
Mawhinnev’s hall Tuesday evening.

Since the recent snow and ice has 
which has made good hauling, everyone 
seems to be busy getting their firewood, 
also other work done,

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Mawhinnev Sn., 
drove to Chance Harbor to the home of 
their son Jarvis and spent one day ot 
last week.

come

being transported In the good old- 
fashioned way — packed on mules 
and camels. WANTEDUses of Buttermilk.

“Buttermilk, like skim-milk, is a food ,
orized not nearly so highly as it ought to і 
ae. ft contains all the constituents of

One day in October he followed 
grandpa into the orchard, where he 
was grafting some fruit "trees. He 
had never heard of such a thing be
fore, and after watching awhile in 
silence, asked, “What do you mean 
by grafting, grandpa?"

“I want a better kind of apples to 
grow on this side of the tree, and so 
T cut off the big limbs and put new 
sets in their places," explained 
grandpa "You see that I fasten 
these little cuts in place with wax."

“And will they stick and grow big 
like the ones you cut off?" asked Da- 
vid, much interested.

Kiikpatnek took tea at the home of Mr. “Yes, indeed,” answered grandpa;
and Mrs. R. Mawhinnev on Sundav “Here, taste this apple, and this,” he 

., . ■ added, plucking two apples from op-
Jilrs. Edmund Wallace spent Sunday posite sides of the tree. The first

was small and knotty from the old

Johnny (aged five)—"Mamma, I 
wish I had a little slater.’’

Mamma—“Why do you wish that, 
dear?"

Johnny—“ ’Cause I’m tired of teas
in' the cat”

Cork Plugs for a Novel Purpose
Cork plugs are utilized in a cotton 

gin roller. The roller has a number 
of radial recesses, and the plugs ol 
cork arc fitted In the recesses and 
project beyond the surface of the 
roller. The cork plugs are described 
by a writer as constituting the 
operation friction surface of the roll
er, and the construction is inexpensive 
to manufacture and is otherwise ad
vantageous, since the cork plugs being 
fitted to the recesses, may be readily 
renewed when worn or damaged.

The people have no confidence in 
the officials or the Regent, and during 
the last two years this lack of confi
dence has broadered into utter con
tempt. The only thing that holds the 
"powers that be" In place is the lack 
of a leader for the people. As yet no! 
one has appeared in China. The people 
have no confidence in any of tho so- 
called revolutionary leaders, as no! 
one of them has shown any ability 
beyond that of getting money from th 
people and spending it in safet. 
abroad.

OLD MAHOGANY o

nilk; even some proportion of the (at. It R<)U11(1 Tables, Cai’tl 
s bvtl, nourishing and easily digested. ТяЬІЄК, СИПІГН, Bl’RSS

incases of indigestion, when the stomach ! AllClilOUS, OUI COÎllS, 
s weak from anv cause such as catarrh ~ .Old Postage Stamps, 

I Etc. Highest Prices

Quite a number gathered at the home 
of A. Craft Monday evening and 
enjoyed singing, Misses Carrie Small and

on t ■

Bessie Mawhinnev wereor^an s ’s 
N.-d Thorpe and Mrs. W. Snider drove 

drove to St. John on Monday last.
Mr. and Mrs. a. Craft and Miss K.

>r ulceration, a distinguished specialist 
las said: “When the patient is thirsty 
et him drink buttermilk; when the 
latient is.hungr> let him eat buttermilk. | 
Yml the consideration of the composition 
>f buttermilk abundantly justifies his 
opinion. “-Farm Journo 1.

w. A. KAIN
116 GERMAIN ST.

ST. JOHN, N. B.Subscribe to the Greetings
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
——*

THE OLD HOME. ■

LOCALS ! Notice OfMy Girl 
At [Coutt’s Й£І1 

Sat. January 27th.

Paying Cash Pays! (By Jeffery Hume).
:

Election!(Copyright by Publishers’ Press. Ltd)
Mrs. Chatham had made one trous

seau, working at it with painstaking 
care — hemstitching, embroidering, 
with weary hands working often 
when her tired eyes rebelled, 
had sewed hope and fear, love and 
faith in every stitch she set. The 
finished trousseau had been a thing 
of beauty. Now, she thought to her
self with a sigh, it looked as if an
other one would have to be begun 
before summer. There was no mis- 
taking the meaning of two, three, I abo.attly produced in fun, folly tyid 
sometimes four, visits a week. There frol,c and is filled to the brim with 
could be no objection and Gertrude 
was one and twenty.

“Quite old enough," the mother 
mused. “I had been married three 
years when I was her age. But—I 
wish she didn’t want to leave me 
so soon. I've lost all my boys. No- • 
the girls are going. Pretty soon 
there’ll be no one left but baby.
Thank heaven, no one can take her 
for years.’,’

Yet it was far from a cloudless 
-time to her. One by one her three 
boys had married, settling/ so far 
away that visiting was out of the 
question. Then had come the wrench 
of parting with her oldest girl. She 
felt it to be hard, even while she ac
knowledged It to be natural. Now 
(here came to her a premonition of 
the desolation which would descend 
on the old house when Gertrude was 
gone. The poor old house. Once 
the capacity of its rambling space 
bad been sorely taxed. Soon it would 
be all too large. She knew how lone
ly it would be when only baby and 
herself were left, and baby, away at 
school most of the time. She did 
not ■ look ahead to the time when 
Iiaby, a baby no longer, would leave 
the old home, too. If the thought 
ever occurred to her it was banished 
by the comforting оце, “Maybe I’ll 
die before '.then.”

As well prepared as she had been,
: as carefully as she had schooled her

self, when the expected happened it 
came as a blow. The boyish lover 
trembled no more than she. But she 
gave her consent graciously enough 
and began to thrust busy fingers in
to the intricacies of a second trous
seau.

і Daily she waited for the announce- 
I ment of the future place of residence.
: That it would be far away she did 
: not doubt—in the home town of the 

bridegroom to be. There seemed a 
fatality about it. Other girls mar
ried and lived near home; other boys 
did the same. But her boys had 
taken their wives’ homes for their 
own; her girl had followed in the 

і beaten path her husband had trod 
before her.

“Gertrude’ll do the same," she 
thought. “I wish she could have 

I fancied someone who lived near 
Then I °ould have been content to 
give her up. Now she’ll go away 
like the others, and I’ll seldom see

Are you investing anv ol your money 
in jewelrv. Invest at Bassens. You will 
save 50 per cent in this special line. We 
are going out entirely in 'this line.

■ ------- --------------------------------

The. steamer Connors tiros, will be 
taken off the route for general repairs 
and inspection fur a couple of weeks, 
commencing J:ny, 25th and will be 
oft" until notified by add in this paper.

bright situations, screaming comedy,
charming and orginal melodies, and *"*
daintily musical numbers. The ten Miss K»bb, Presbyterian mission- 
tire acting company is an exception- агУ ( area will giveJin address on | 
ally strong one, and the many fine j thu work of the mission in thatcoun- | 
musical numbers, both singing, and ! tr>’on Monday evening 29th in the 
dancing are or unusual excellence.

Bright dialogue, laughable situa— 
tions and overwhelming complica— 
lions, combined with a large number 
of original and tuneful musical num
bers makes “My Girl’’ a most delight 
ful and interesting nursel of high 
class rmu.se.lient.

Press and public everywhere are 
unanimous in declaring that this 
screamingly funny musical farce cèn, 
edy is the best and liveliest enter— 
tainment ever preseined on any stage 

■-------- --------------

Running an Account is very convenient at times, we 
readily admit; hut 5 ou must have observed that when 
you run an account, you are very apt to buy many a th
ing you would go without if you were paying cash - th
ings no doubt you could easily dispense with to, witli-

And when those ex- 
must then

Notice is hereby given that on 
Tuesday 23rd day of January 
instant, I will nold a poll for the 
Election of two Councillors for 
the Town of St. George to fill 
vacancy in Wards t and 4 the 
place of said polling shall be at 
the Town Hall and the polling 
will open at 10 o’clock in the 
morning and close at 4 P. M. 
Nominations for Aldermen will 
he received by me up to Friday 
the 19th day of January inst., at 
б P. M. No person who is not 
regularly nominated as the law 
directs, shall be a candidate.

Polling will only take place 
in the event of mote than one 
candidate being duly nominated 
for Aldermen ill each ward.

She From all reliable reports it will he 
a gladsome night of fun. and song at 
Contts Hall on Sat. Jany. 27th when 
that.effervescent musical comedy “Myout Injury to* yourself or family, 

tra things come to be paid for- maybe you 
deprive yourself of other things that you actually need 
or at least go without them for a time, now “Paying

girl" is presented. The piece, is el-

Casll” enables you if you want to, to save money.
Its very easy to “Charge the Goods” Its not so easy 
to “Discharge the Debt.” So for economy’s sake “Pay 
Cash” And since we have adopted this Cash System 

find it moving very satisfactory both to our cüstom- 
and ourselves, your money will buy vou “Better 

Goods and More of Tlism” than if we 
making bad bills by reckless credit giving,

Presbyterian Church. This shouldwe
be a very interesting and instructive 
suoject and all will do well to attend.ers

were
------- ------------

Rev. Wellington l "amp will make і 
an address in the interests of the !
Canadian Branch of the Bible Society J||Qe О’ВгІвїІ^ 
in the Piesbyterian Church on Friday I Pallino (Mfirw
evening, the Rev. Mr. Newcombe U1» vinvei.
who was expected to have been here St. GeQFge, N, B. 
was unable to make train connections; January lath. 1912. 
and keep his other appointments.

ANDREW MctiEE - - Back Bay

BACH BAY
O. Snodrum of Calais was here on 

business (luring last week.
H. McLean and son H?zen weieinthe 

‘ village Tuesday.
Wm. Harris spent one day last week

THROUGH SERVICE

Halifax and Sydney 
From St John

Why not do.all your shopping at Bass- 
more you

A rumor was afloat duringthe week 
that some of our prominent citizens] e,1~ ^*le n-',re >"ou buy the 
had applied for the site of the old save everV time.

Jx--*." * KVt .. ............

in Town.
WenLworih Quigley who has been 

fined to the house through illness for the j
con- rink to start another, this surely must 

have been in the nature of a joke hut 
i( not and they were in ernest in the 
matter it goes to show how narrow 
and small some folks can he.

------- ------------ -
Danl. Matheson and son William 

are putting up a fine up to-date Black 
smith and general workshop at their 
farm this will hem grand accomod — 
ation for tiie residents of that vicinity 
as the Messrs. Matheson are well 
known as good and handy workmen, 
capable of taking up almost any job 
Drought to them.

past week is able to be out again..
Mrs. Haden anil Linda Cook of East- 

port are the guests of Mrs. C. French. , , , _
The Drama held ,n the hall Saturday j T.'UI’O W til the Morning 

and Monday evenings by E. c. Taylor | Express for Sydney, and
well patronized, ail report it a good I With Steamers Leaving

I Nth. Sydney for Xewf’dland 
No. "26 Through Express 
For 1 lalifax Leaving at 
12.40 P. M. Connects at 
Truro with the Night 
Express for Sydney

! Night Express Leaving at 
11.00 P. M., Connects at I в

» —------♦--------------

The many younger and middle 
aged residents of the town who havr 

! been wishing to learn to trip the light 
fantastic, will now have an opportun
ity as D. O. White one of the lately- 
arrived residents will if given proper 

! patronage open Dancing lessons, and 
j will al,o give private lessons to any- 
wanting such, see his add in this is—- 
sue..

was 
time.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Leavitt were the j 
guests of relatives here Sunday.

Miss Lee of Eastport is visiting relat-

The Key to the 
Situation

County Couni iiIf you are looking for a situation 
a Classified ' Want Ad. Is the key 
which will unlock the door to the 
private office of the business man. 
He is too busy to Interview all 
promiscuous callers, but you can 
catch his attention and secure 
an appointment by a “Situation 
Wanted" ad.

rives here.
Miss Mav Oliver of Lubec is visiting 

relatives here.
Capt. J. Doone of St. Andrews was 

• here during last week buying herring.
Miss Estella Mitchell spent one dav- 

last week in Town.
The men are all busy herring^ fishing.
Quite a number from Letete attended 

the show here Monday evening.
Joseph Mitchell called on friends of 

tile Head last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wentworth Quigley have 

returned to their home after a few weeks 

spent with her parents.
Messrs. Judson Kinney and Willis 

Phinney who left a few months ago for 
the Pacific coast have returned home, 
thinking the east good enough for them.

Wellington Phinney is spending a few 
days at his home here.

At th. Municipal Council shere was 
considerable discussion on the Scott Act, 
at the end of which seven Inspector’s 
were appointed as follows,

The Warden and Coun. Hunter we. e 
appointed delegates to the meeting of the 
Union of Municipalities, which is to be 
held in S . Stephen this vear.

A grant of $600. was passed for Chip- 
man Hospital, 54,500, for contingencies’ 
$7,000, for School puaposes and $50, for 
advertising purposes was also passed. A 
plot of ground in St. Andrews wasleased 
for $5. per year for a public park. A 
number of other minor matters were dis
cussed and council adjourned.

.

Buffet Service on Night*
Express serving breakfast 
between Truro and Halifax
Dining Car on Morning

Exprès., from Truro serving j ЙГЖЙКЛГ» S5.*S$St 
Breakfast and Luncheon

-------------------
The dwelling c-f Manford Sherwood 

j of Second Falls was destroyed by fire 
! early Monday morning of this week, 
і we understand Mr. Sherwood was 
і partially insured but his loss will he 
; quite heavy, all will he pleased to 
і know that most of his furniture was 
saved, and give him full sympathy 
for his loss and being turned out dur
ing the cold weather.

—---------- -- -------------------

The management of the skating 
rink have at last got it going in full 
«wing, and as the season will now- 
likely be short, they are rushing 
things foi all they are worth. Three 
hand nights this week, Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday, with Wednesday 
as a leap year night. On Monday 
night of next week they will hold the 
first Carnival of the season.

* mmi

"S

A guest at a hotel in Pomona, Cal., pvt j 
an electiic b-ilb in his bed to keep h-.s 
feet warm. The bulb was smashed wl lie 
he slept, and he awoke to fini the 1 ed j 

clothes in flames. He burned himself 
rather badly in extinguishing the fire.

■------------------ -------------------------------

! are different from what they used to 
be. There used to be home gather- 

i ings in my day. They’d come home 
from the ends of the earth." But the 
boys have never come—not even for 
Thanksgiving. I’ve never seen my 
our grandchildren. I doubt if they’ve 
ever heard my name. I suppose I’m. 
selfish, but—-—”

Tears fell fast on the dainty work 
she held. They often fell as the 
days went on—almost always when 
she sewed alone. She choked them 
Wack when Gertrude worked beside 
her. And Gertrude never guessed 
that the eyes bent down so persist
ently, even when she talked, were 
too dim to bear inspection.

One night her sweetheart nearly 
blundered out the secret If secret It 
were. He had been talking of his 
home, of his father’s second mar
riage.

GEORGE CARVILL
Gitv Ticket Agent, St. John.

Melvin ivMridge spent 
Wednesday in St. George.

Mrs. George Tatton and son Charlie 
visited St. George one day last*week.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Justason, Penn- 
field visited Mrs. Elizabeth Hutton on 
Friday.

An entertainment given bv C. E. Tay
lor 111 Paul’s hall last Wednesdaj’ was 
well attended.

N *w»York is to have a new $15.000,000 
county court house to replace the old 
Tweed structure in City Hall Park, which | 
the city authorities have decided has ou'; 
lived its useful 1 ness. This was determined 

Tuursdav when the board of fsti-

a few hours of

Fishermen Reaping Harvest 
Says Inspector J. F. Caltier.

"The unusually large catch of herring 
which is being made bv the fishermen in 
the vicinity of Grand Manan, and par
ticularly around Deer Island, at present 
is something remarkable,” said J. F. 
Cahier, dominion inspector of fisheries 

j for St. John and Charlotte counties, who 
I arrived in fhe city yesterday and register- 
j td at the Victoria. ‘ The like of it was 

never known before,’’ he said, "and the 
і fishermen who are reaping the harvest 
are naturally in great spirits. Sardine 
herring and cod also seem to be very 
plentiful. With the sardine herring so 
plentiful the outlook for the coming sea
son is very bright and the sardine factor
ies are expected to boom next spring.

Frank McDonald, a large sardine pack- 
j er of Deer Island, and Captain Guilford 
! Mitchell, in speaking to a reporter for 
The Telegraph corroborated Mr. Calder’s 
glowing account of the fishing situation. 
Mr. McDonald said that it was likely 
that his firm would make a few improve
ments in their plant during the winter 
The last season had been a very profit
able one, and he looked for excellent re
sults next spring.-St. J. Telegraph.

upon
mate voted to condemn as a site for theBEAVER HARBOR

building, property bounded byManv here heard with regret of the 
death of Miss Ada Atkinson which occur
red at Hopewell last week. Miss Atkin
son was at one time teacher of the Ad
vanced Department of our school and 
while here won many friends. She was 
forced to resign her school because of 
ill health. She enti-ely recovered how- 

and with her father and mother

new
Leonard, Lafayette, Baxter add Park

ts, which is just north of City Hallnever could get on with my 
stepmother,” he said, “though she’s 

Wyman Eldrnlge drove to St. George a g00(j woman in a way. I wouldn’t
1 live near her for anything. She’d 
: find a black speck in a bank of snow. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Bo3rd Jr. of Penn-1 we’re going to live------”
field Ridge spent one day of last week

“I st re4s
Park.

-------
The Carle ton st. well was finished і 

this week and is now down about 42 
feet below the surface and no doubt 
will now give an abundant supply of I 

! the needful.

---------- *~Ф----------
“Your face is a mass of scars. Did you 

cut yourself while shaving?"
“No; but I managed to shave nyself 

while cutting.”

Monday.

And shortly afterward the mother 
had, excused herself and left them 
to talk without restraint. She went 

Medley Kennedy. St. -George spent up to her room and lay quietly on
the bed. The room seemed very 

, peaceful and still. From downstairs 
Stanley Brown who has been working eame the jarring notes from Baby’s

practising fingers. • But they fell 
like balm on the mother's heart. She 
still had, Baby—her zown for years 
and years. She hugged the thought 
to her heart. Presently there came 
a soft tan at the door. She did not 
speak, but it opened cautiously.

"Are you asleep, mother?" said 
! Gertrude’s voice.

I
with friends here.

ever
spent the summer of 1909 with friends Sunday in the village, 
here. Since then Mr. and Mrs. Ajkin-i

------- ------------
The province Quebec will sell no more 

of its water powers ill perpetuity and has 
advertised for proposals ior ninetv-nine- 

1 eases of ten large water powers in 

the province.

Since writing above it has been de 
cided tu go down farther, and the 
machine will be again started.

pump is being put inahe well on

have passed away and now quite sud
denly their daughter goes te join them. 
Much sympathy is felt for those who

near Bangor, arrived home Saturday.
G. W. McKay returned from attend

ing the County Councl :n Saturday.

son

new
the hill which is not any too soon as j 
the old one has been very rheumatic j

і ear
mourn.

Lila Hawkins and Bertha Dakin drove 
from St. George on Sunday and spent 
the day at their homes.

George B( les Jr. of St. George spent 
Sunday at 1. s h nue here.

Schr Happy Home arrived from a trip 
to Grand Manan on Sunday,after a short 
stay proceeded to St. John.

Herbert Wright spent a short time in 
St. Jolm last week.

Sami. Parsons arrived home on Fri
day from St. John.

Schr. Forest Maid, Capt. Halt, sailed 
for Eastpoit on Tuesday with a load of 
wood shipped by Isaac Young, Pennfield.

Miss McLaughlin has returned to her 
school again. We are pleased to report 
that she has entirely recovered front Iter 
recent illness.

Rev. A. F. Brown is conducting special 
services in the church every evening of I 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McNichol are re-і 
ceiving congratulations on the arrival of 

a bov.
Archie Harvie arrived home on Wed- | 

nesday, he had been employed on D. G. 

Curjew.

for the {fast year.
A star so bright .that it‘could be seen 

in the davtime helped the revolnti n in 
China. Ths superstitious people believed 

that the gods

--------------------
A grand field or ice day of Horse 

Racing is being held at the lake this 
afternoon ( Thursday) for 
classes have been made, six entries 
for the 1st class G. M. Williamson’s, 
llusham; Arthur Williamson's Edison; 
Sami. Halt’s. Golden Prince; T. R. 
Kent,s. Lu. Dufterin: I. E. Gilmor’s, 
Parker L. and Douglas Spinney’s, 
Silvia.

In the 2nd class there are four en
tries, Arthur Frauley’s, Midget; A. C. 
Kennedy’s Aifonda Jr; Edwd. O’Neils 

I Paddy and Justason Stewart’s Lady 
1 Winton; A. Johnson of St. Stephen 
will drive I. E. Gilmors horse.

The weather which was 15 below

She waited a moment, intending to 
feign sleep. She had never failed in 
all her life, even when they were 
tiny, troublesome things, to answer 
when they called. Even in her 
dreams she had heard their voices: 
she had never been too tired or 
sleepy to respond. She would not 
begin now. “No.” she answered, “no, 
Gerl-v.de."

Gertrude sat down on the bed be
side her. “Alfred made 
up,” she said, 
though it just spoils everything. But. 
mother, he had an idea you 
hurt.
like a man? But, anyway, he Insist
ed that I should tell you where we’re 
going to live.”

The mother’s hasty voice inter
rupted. “You musn’t tell. I don't 
want to know. I will not force your 
confidence.”

"You aren’t,” Gertrude observed, 
complacently. “Not a bit. It’s Al
fred, and he vows you shall know. It 
spoils the nicest surprise. Alfred is 
going to go into business—guess 
where And were going to live— 
guess where!”

She paused. The mother did not 
speak.

“Here, here, here. Right in the 
old house with you. I thought you’d 
be kind ot lonely. I thought you’d 
like it. Mother, I wouldn’t ever 
married if I had to go away. I could
n’t bear it. You'll let Us stay home, 
won’t you?”

that the star was an augurv 
favored a change of dynasty.

------- ----------- -
The worst foe you have is the mar. wh 1 

would kill all your enemies 
Modern life pushes a man 

mud and then chides him for ma eiia

which two

1

into thme come 
“He wouldn’t wait,

At the races 011 the Lane E. O’Neills 
horse took first place in class 2, and on 
account of some misunderstanding ttie 
1st class was called off after 3 heats had 
been run. Arthur Williamsons horse 
taking 1st and 3rd, but not running in 
J net which heat the Geo. Williamson 
horse took. I. E. Gillmor’s being 3rd in

ism.were
Isn’t it ridiculous, and just

Local Business Men
Are realizing more every day 
the value of the concise, 
memory tickling Classified 
Want Ads. Make your story 
short and pithy and our Want 
Ad. Columns will repay you 
a hundred fold for the small 
Investment.

ADVERTISE

IN THE
1st and 2nd heat. The Kennedy horse 

in the early morning and is still quite (e„ and ha(1 t0 withdraw. 
sharp will likely make pretty good 
limes as they will have to keep mov- j 
ing or freeze. We expect quite a 
crowd will be in attendance,

“GREETINGS” From a scratch aeceived last summer 
and healed up, blood-poisoning in violent

I form developed Frirley night, and caused
At Bassen’s vou can bug luni bering 

ut fittings and save 52 per cent at least • Carnival Posponed to Fefoy -nd. J Ten onto.
the death on Sunday of Mr. C. G. Derr»get 1

I
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іїая sue sat in ner room шаг mgm. 
At last she heard his voice, theBuy Your Friends A Useful N. Y. Gift

We have a Lavsce Stock of Furniture of all kinds, Pictures, volce of the man she wanted.
Stoves anti nanges. Sewing Machines, 1 ianos, Organs, champagne, Jim. Beer is just as good.

Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums, Oilcloths, an і Mattings. Гіе^^ьГ j
with toys they tire of, one after an- j 

We are Agts. ill Charlotte Co. for other, and all futile as hell! Painted
the Celebrated Hercules Springs; PaPer and stamped metal — and I 
,, ... _ ... .. lost my sweetheart. and my soul to
Guaranteed tor a Lifetime. get it! Your'e a friend of mine, Jim

Window Shades A Specialty Smart, and may never learn this 
... „ , z,. lesson of mine. But if you ever getIt you cannot call and see our St- the one woman that Mammy Earth
ovk. write, and we will scud plucked for you, stick to her with
You Goods Oil Approval the last clutch of your hand and the

last twinkle of your brain.
ТїіЧтИюі'Ч The woman leaning out of the win- 

V lUOlll dQW felt his heart caning for her. !
, Y. B. She couldn’t think of sleep. She was

taking her bread from the law to 
bring him in. j

When the dawn had not yet come,; 
but the gray of It was creeping up 
the mountains, the game stopped 
across the street, and Reid and others 
emerged. In a parting of the group, 
Reid appeared to her eyes in the 
light of the doorway — gambler, 
forger, husband of her early visions. 
He was all that a woman could ask, 
just as she had seen him first — 
slender as a cadet, steady as а тіш. 
Smart was with him.

“Jim,” he said, in a quiet, humor
ous tone, which she knew as well as 
she knew the house of their honey
moon, "I want you to no a favor for 
me. There’s a spring lock on the 
door of my room across the street. 
Here’s the key. I have a duplicate 
There’ll be some stuff on the table 
and full directions what to do with 
It. I want you to follow these direc
tions to the letter. Come back in 
an hour, but I won’t be there."

She recalled the delights of the man 
in his even days. The understanding 
came that he had something of that 
feminine element of artists which 
needs the courage of another to tide 
hm over his depressions of spirit. 
Reid, up here in the heart of the 
mountains, needed the hand and the 
broken heart of her.

The desire came for one look at 
her husband In the lamplight. What 
had the months done to his face which 
only a wife can read?

Reid was sitting by the open win- 
acres dow. Upon the table under the lamp 

was the letter he had written ; beside 
It, a six-shooter and a big leather 
pouch, stuffed with coins and cur
rency.

“I dare not even write to her,’ he 
muttered. “A woman forgives much, 
but not what I have done.”

She saw it all. His going away, as 
he had explained to Jim Smart, meant 
the pistol on the table. He was 
squaring the forgery, and felt too 
mean even to write her!

“There is an end, even to an angel’s 
forgiveness,” he added, in a low way, 
his eyes lost upon the castellated 
peaks. “Good old Jim will get the 
money to them and to her. I'm— 
well, I go out with the new day which 
I do not deserve. Whipped and lone
ly, I take the last trail — but with 
a prayer for the lady who loved me 
once.”

The woman, swaying In the liall- 
i way, had never seen Nat Reid with 

a finer face than was his now. He 
was restoring the money of the for
gery and sending her what was left 
—"half as much again.” He was 
taking his life with a bullet and a 
prayer for her.

“God, who loves me not, love that 
lady of mine,” he said, with a last 
look at the dawn and the mountains, 
picking up the six-shooter.

“Nat—I have come!”
His arm, with pistol half raised, 

was clear against the outer light. She 
caught from his hand the cold metal, 
filled with concentrated death. Reid 
stepped back from her in the thick 
dawn dusk, no sound from hs lips, as 
she sent the pistol flying out of the 
window.

“I thought it was all over, Jessie,” 
he muttered at last, not daring yet to 
reach for her hand, “and that you had 
met me beyond the pale."

I Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.
. Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.Cheap Lisais!

■

JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 
Builder. Estimates furnished.
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Try Greetings for
job printing;

We have an Oversupply of 
Corned Beef and Pork 

Good Stock!

«

Buchanan & Vo.
N. B.St. George,

SUCCESSORS

St. Stephen, - OVER 65 YEARS' 
t, EXPERIENCE

Buy Your winter StocR of Groceries 
Now as Prices are expected to Advance!

the recent Census and the resulting data 
are not there fore strictly comparable 
with the estimates of the three previous 
years which were based upon the reports 
oi selected correspondents. It may be 
mentioned however that the area ami 
production of wheat in 1911 exceed bv 
over 1,000,000 acres and 65,862,000 bush
els the estimates of 1910. A more satis
factory criterioniof the difference betw een 
the two seasons of 1911 and 1910 is afford
ed by the average rates of yield per acre 
which for fall wheat was 22.19 bushels in 
1911 against 23.49 in 1910, spring wheat 
20.63 against 15,53, oats 37,76 against 
32,79, barley 28.94 against 24.62 and flax 
11.41 against 7.97.

In the three Northwest provinces ol 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta tin- 
wheat production was 194 083,000 bushels 
compared with 128,891,00. bushels the 
estimate of 1910 of oats 212,819,000 com
pared with 126,753,000 and of barley 24 
043,000 compared with 21,377,000. The 
wheat production of 1911 in Manitoba wa= 
60,275,000 bushels from 2,980,000 
in Saskatchewan 97,665,000 bushels from 
4,705.000 acres and in Alberta 36,143,000 
bushels from 1,617,000 acres.

Bv provinces the total value of all field 
crops in 1911 was as follows: Prince Ed
ward Island $8,846,700, No. a Scotia $14, • 
297,900, New Brunswick $16.797,000, 
Quebec $103,187,000, Ontario$193,260,- 
000. Manitoba $73,136,000, Saskatchewan 
$107,147,000 Alberta $47,750,000, British 
Columbia $1,290,000.

Owing to the exceptionally mild wea 
tiler which prevailed during the fall and 
early winter live stock are reported 
having entered winter quarters in exec 1- 
lent condition As a general rule winter 
supplie» are ample.

REAL ESTATE SALE.

Notice is hereby given that under 
the power and authority of a License 
issued out of the Probate Court in 
ai d for the County of Charlotte on 
the f ifteenth day of December A. 1). 
1911, to the undersigned, Patrick 
McLaughlin and Howard C. Tryrlor, 
Executors of the last у і II and testa
ment of Thomas Bothwick, deceased, 
to seil the Real Estate of the said de
ceased for tl e payment of his debts, 
there being a deficiency in the person 
al property of the said deceased for 
that purpose, there will be sold at 
public auction at or near the Resi
dence of Geo. Maxwell in the Parish 
of Saint George in the County of 
Charlotte, on Tuesday, the 30th Day 
of January A. D. 1912. at two o’clock 
in the afternoon of said day, the lands 
and premises ^described in the said 
Eieense from the Probate Court as 
follows:—

“All that lot of land and premises 
“containing too acres, more or less, 
“with dwelling house and out build
ings thereon, situate in the Parish 
“of Penn field in the County of Char 
“lotte, and bounded on the west by 
“Letang river, on the north by land 
“owned by William Johnson, on the 
“south by land owned by Malcolm 
“Mealy and the Estate of the late 
“Percy Trynor, on the east by the 
“road leading to Blacks Harbor”; fer 
the purpose of paying the debts of 
the said Thomas Bothwick, deceased, 
and the expenses of administering his 
Estate.

Terms announced at time of sale.
Dated tnis 16th Day of December 

A. D. 1911.

S IIHUB. ПІМПП9
Designs 

Copyrights Ac-
Anvone sending a sketch nnd description тлу 

inlckiy ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communion.
Hone strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent free. Oldest apency for securing entente.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
evccial notice, without charge, In the

Horse Rugs, Gum Rubbers 
and all

Footwear at Special Discount
Cash Paid for Fresh E~gs!

Scientific Лисими.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation or any scientific journal, lerms for 
Canada, £5.75 a year, postage prepaid. Sold by 
all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co.36,Broad^’New York
Branch Office, G2b F St- Washington. D. C.

H. McGrattan & Sons,
ST. GEORGE, N. B. m c. *

üf
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COSTS LITTLEWEDDING PRINTING Accomplishes Much

[ A two cent stamp does a lot for

І very little money, but it would rc- 
S quire thousands of two cent stamps 
f] and personal letters to make your 

ti wants • .-own. to as many people as 
jjj a 25c. investment in our Classified 

9 Want Ads.

IS A =

SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURS

Let Us Show You Samples, and 

Quote You FYices.

WM E. W

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS St. J. City Probate Court.
The matter of the e tate of John A. 

McC. Lawrence, came up Jan. 18th. He 
was one of two sons of the late Bela R. 
Lawrence. The latter dDd in 1890, leav
ing his properi v to his wife for life and 
after her death to his two sons. The will 
of the son was probated in 1893. .The ex
ecutors therein named, George E. Fair- 
weatiier and John E. Irvine, were ap
pointed. Mr. Irvine died in March last 
and in September last the widow Bela R. 
Lawrence died, thus rendering it neccess, 
ary to now divide the estate of Bela R. 
Lawrence.

The will of the son provides that in 
ease of the death or disability of either of 
his exeentors the widow shall have the 
choosing of a successor. The widow now 
nominates J. King Kelly of this city, 
barrister-at-law,to be the other executor, 
and the court having taken time to con
sider the sufficieny of the power given by 
the will, confirms and appoints Mr. Kelly 
executor with George E. Fairweather.

The interest which the deceased ex
pected to realize from his father’s estate 
it was estimated by him would be evorth 
$40,000-but will probably realize more. 
By the will he gives his wife $20,000; to 
his mother, if the property shall be divi
ded before her death, $5,000; to Mrs. 
Annie M. Sayre, an aunt, $5,000; to Miss 
Jane R. McCallum of St. George, an 
aunt, $5,000; to Miss Cecelia A. McCallum 
and Miss Charlotte A. McCallum, of Dig- 
dequash, Charlotte County, each $500;' to 
Miss Carrie Reynolds and to Miss Nellie 
Reynolds of Lepreaux, each$500; to Mrs. 
Clara Sleeves $1,000: and if there be any 
remaining the same to form a fund under 
the care of his wife and James Myles of 
St. John, to be used for benevolent pur
poses “any way they may see fit.” J. 
Roy Campbel is proctor.

as A YEARS Subscription to their home 
paper the GREETINGS 

would be Appreciated as a home reminder by 
absent Friends and Relatives.

Archibald Blue. 
Chief Officer.

Patrick McLaughlin 
Howard C. Traynor 

Executors.
ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER 

Yourself? If not, Why not?
The Fatal fire of If st week in the Eq

uitable Life building. New York has 
been t..ken as a lesson for those inauth 
ority in Canadian cities. The craze for 
high buildings which petvades United 
States cities has soread to par s of Can
ada. Elevator and fire horrors have been 
so frequent lately that that it is time to 
consider whether the danger to human 
life and to the property of others is no 
sufficient to cruse a pause in the ere, 
lion of buildings so high that no water 
can be thrown and no safety ladders 
reach to the top of them in case of a fire 
Chief Thompson of Toronto has alreach 
issued a warning against the sixteen and 
eighteen story structures erected cr in 
process of erection in this city. Ex.

• Ottawa, January 13. The Census and 
Statistics Office of the Department of 
Agriculture has issued to-day the follow 
ing bulletin giving the filial estimates of 
lire area, yeild and value of the principal 
field crops of the Dominion for 1911. The 
field crops of Canada are shown to have 
occupied last year a total arta of 32,853,- 
000, and their value, calculated at the 
average local market prices, amounts to 
$555,712,000. The area under wheat last 
year was 10,374,000 acres, of which 1,172, 
000 acres were fall wheat in Ontario and 
Alberta, and the production was 215,351,- 
009 bushels of the value of $138,567,000. 
Fall wheat produced 26,014,000 bushels 
of the va'ue of $21,461,('00. Oats occu
pied 9,220,000 acres, and yielded 348,188, 
003 bushels of the value of 126,812.000. 
barley 1,404,000 acres yielded 40,641,000 
bushels of the value of* $23,004,000 and 
flax 1,132,000 acres, yielded 12,921,000 
bushels of the value of $19,467,000. The 
combined area under rve, peas, buck
wheat mixed grains and flax was 2,481,- 
000 acres, the yield 44,986,000 bushels 
and the value $41,560,000. Hoed and 
cultivated crops, comprising beans corn 
for husking, potatoes, turnips and other 
roots except sugar beets occupied 1,062, 
000 acres, and yielded 170,884,000 bush
els of the value of $73,290,000. Sugar beet 
in Ontario and Alberta had an acreage of 
20,878 and a yield of 177,000 tons of the 
value of $1,165,000. Fodder erops includ
ing fodder corn, hay, clover and alfalfa 
show an acreage of 8,290,000, a product
ion of 15,499,000 tons and a value of $161,* 
311,000, Alfalfa, a record of which 
taken for the first time, shows an area of 
101,781 acres with a yield of 227,900 tons. 
This valuable fodder crop is being prin
cipally grown in Ontario, Quebec anil 
Alberta, the averace yield per acre for ihe 
whole of Canada being 2 1-4 tons.

For tbe year 1911 the areas from which 
the yields are calculated were those of

you surely realize the benefit of a Local Paper in a 
Community; to make it a success in one so small, 
Everyone should give it their Full Share of support 

One thing all should realize, is that “ Greetings ” 
since last May has been full - Fifty per Cent - a- 
liead of what the support given it would warrant.

SUBSCRIBE NOW
$1.00 per year. If paid in advance, only 75c. for

52 Copies.
50c. extra to U. S.

She sat by the window In full day
light. and the man was bending down 
to her.

“Yes, I can love you again, boy o’ ! 
mine,’’ she whispered. “And, when the 
express office is open, I will go and 
repair with money the error of that 
one bad day of yours. A good name 
again for my——”

“A good name never, Jessie. Money 
will not give that back, but love from 
you again — that Is all I need. Love 
and your sweet, glad face."

“All I ask," she answerèd, “1* 
chance to love on—and on!"

IMPERIAL WIRELESS POSTA CHANCE TO LOVE On Laziness.
An early announcement may be ex-Dr. Charles A. Eaton said In the 

course of an after-dinner speech In pectcd that negotiations have been 
Cleveland:— concluded between the British Post

"Laziness is responsible for too ofrice and .Marconi Company for the 
much of the misery we see about us. erection of a chain of wireless tcle- 
II. is all very well to blame alcohol : YraPh stations around the world, 
for this misery, to blame oppression I Unking up the British dominions, and 
and injustice: but to what heights giving Great Britain an independent 
might we not all have climbed but for system of telegraphic communication 
our laziness?” with any part of the globe. Connec

tion with the Western Hemisphere

By Berge Bertmlre
The pack train crawled upward 

with great labor, for the day was 
ending and there had been eight hours 
of work for the mules, with close to 
three hundred pounds In the packs. 
The beasts were carrying crude ore. 
in which the gold nestled, to the 
great crushing machine, high in the 
mountains of South America.

A woman rode the bell-mire. She 
had no saddle, but sat upon a blanket 
cinched about the cross old gray 
leader. The woman was not used to 
horses, but she had missed the stage.

She was looking for a man at the 
mines

Hyomel
Death to Catarrh Germs.

He paused and smiled.
“We are too much like the super- win be affected by means of a station 

numeracy In the drama," he went on, already existing at Glace Bay, and It 
“who had to enter from the right and і *s Proposed to establish another sta- 
say, ‘My lord, the carriage waits.’ : G°n at Montreal to communicate

" 'Look here, super,’ said the stage- d‘rect with the West Indies, where
manager one night, T want you to i a** the Islands will be connected by
come on from the left instead of the short-distance s tarions. From Glace
right after this, and I want you to ; ®aY 4 wjH be possible to communicate 
transpose your speech. Make It run d‘rect with Vancouver, where a large

power station Is to ve established 
which will provide direct communl-

Hyomei (pronounced H і g h-o-m e) 
means death to Catarrh germs in a few 
hours. It is the only guaranteed Catarrh 
Cure.

When you use Hyomel, you don’t swal
low nauseating drugs, 
breathe in the soothing, pleasant and

a man who she had once 
loved and married. She alone had 
received the clue of his hiding place; 
and It was her purpose now to bring 
him back to the States, to the laws 
of men, and to those of God after
ward.

You simply

hereafter, “The carriage waits, my 
lord.”

"The super pressed his hand to his cat‘on with Hong Kong.
antiseptic Hyoniei air through a little 
pocket inhaler. As this medicated Uncle Sam Second Naval Pow

er In the world
vap

orized air passes over the inflamed parts 
relief comes almost at once and a cure groaned."

I brow.
The Sen Not Bine“ ‘More study! More study ! ’ heNat Reid had made the world call 

him a wolf. He had even, at the 
last, estranged himself from the 
woman who had loved him, and left 
her in shame and poverty. He had 
forged and fled to this American 
mining colony In the Andes. Only 
the woman knew where he had gone. 
There was a big reward for him. In 
the anguish and rebellion of the first 
hour, In the pressure of actual hunger 
she had taken a commission from a 
detective agency to bring him back.

The poets are always singing of 
"the sea. the sea, the deep, blue sea,” 
but as a matter of fact the sea ie no* 

Off the coast of CalL

Washington, Jail. 20. The naval year 
book issued today under tbe auspices of 
the senate committee on foreign relations 
gave the United States second place 
ong the naval powers, this government 
having 37 battleships, one more than 
Germany.

In armored cruisers Germany has 14 
United States 12. The combined ton
nage of battleships and cruisers show the 
United States has 787,618 tons and Ger- .

I many 768.241.-Ex.

follows. The Greatest Man of All 
A man who has mace a nappy home always blue, 

you a complete outfit for $1.00 and what ! for hls wIfe and children, no matter ?ornla some time ago the waters turn-
і what he has not done in the way of ed black without any known reason, 

is more he will refund you your money if achieving wealth and honor; if he has and 'n tbe R®d Sea the water has a 
alter using Hvotnei according to direc ' done that- he is a grand success. If dull red tint, caused by millions of

, he has not done that, and It is hls •’.mall seaweeds and subaquatlc plants,
tioni , it fails to do all that we claim Hy- own fault, though he be the highest Tbe Yellow Sea of China owes Its 
omei is guaranie :d to cure catarrh, colds *n t*1® *and- be Is a most pitiable colour to the floods of muddy water

' failure. the great river pours Into it. The
We wonder how many men in a Mediterranean is true blue because 

-aine ! fio n all druggists and dealers >r mad pursuit of gold, which character- very few large fresh-water rivers
izes the age, realize that there Is no enter it, and being practically land- 
fortune which can be left to their locked and exposed to powerful 
families as great as the memory of 
hatiDY home.

Your druggist J. Sutton Clark will sell
was

am-

■roup, asthma, etc. Hvomei can be oh-

She found a house In which there 
was no bar; but the bars and the mstpaid ”n receipt of price from Tbe R. 
gambling houses were all about. From . ..j across the street voices rehched her I ' ’ * •> "ort Erie, Ont

sun
light it has the greatest evaporation 
of all seas.
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